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CHAPTER I

promptitude

In this book are gathered together for the reader the
essential qualities or virtues that make for success in
life. First the four essential business qualities are
dealt with, and explanations given of the secrets that
go to make these qualities. Then the deeper qualities
that give life and solidity to the business qualities are
reviewed. Next the finer qualities are considered. And
lastly the ennobling qualities tabulated. These qualities
given in this book will be found to cover all that is
necessary for success in life. There will readily occur,
of course, to the reader who is keen many other qualities
than those mentioned in the table of contents, but it
would be impossible to take every word that stood
for a quality and discuss it; the reader will find thg' if

he studies and makes his own these fourteen qu» les
he will have all the rest as well.

The fourteen qualities have been very caref» Jly
selected, mainly for their practical use and their - «r-
ness of comprehension. The author can recall no ^
where such an attempt has been made; and the s-

to the attainment of these various qualities are pu m
simply and clearly as possible.

There has always been a standard of excelleo*
a°d efficiency above and around every man whethei
he liked to aim at it or not; but, as a general rule it
has been so hazy and vapour-like that he has found
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great difficulty in grasping certain definite steps that are

there behind the haze and the vapour. Could he have

a list of the essential qualities that he must acquire,

and as it were ascend one after the other li^e steps,

what a blessing and a welcome it would be 'This book

endeavours to supply that very need What is the

STANDARD then that we aim at ? Who sets i ili^

standard, amid the innumerable smaller standards that

smaller men set up ? First of all, we may safely say,

that the standard we aim at has got to be one that will

be recognized by the best type of business man. becond-

Iv it must be one that we would not be ashamed to lay

before all the professors of Ethics, that is, before those

who have studied deeply as to what is the greatest

Rood for the greatest number. Thirdly, it must be one

which any man of deep religious convictions would not

be ashamed to aim at. Keeping these three not by any

means different and contradictory standpoints in view,

the STANDARD given herein is one that the author

believes would be fully subscribed to by all His Majesty 8

leading Statesmen, Admirals, and Generals, as well as

such men as Gladstone, Lincohi, etc., and one which

these men would recognize that they had unconsciously

worked towards. With them these qualities were

natural gifts fully developed through years of constant

effort; with us these gifts and quahties lie within reach

if we only knew how and where to look for them. In

this book the author, one of yourselves, merely wishes

to be the friend and guide to you, his readers, m your

quest for SUCCESS. He is a plam man talking to

plam men, of like passions with them, his only aim to

guide, stimulate, and persuade.
„oi:r«.

Having now stated that there is a hst of qualities,

and that there is a standard, which would be (both

qualities and standard) subscribed to by naen of the

highest repute, let us begm at the first of those

qualities.

iH



PROMPTITUDE

If all the essential qualities were put in a list and a
certain percentage out of a total of a hundred was awarded
to each, Promptitude would certainly be worth five
per cent. Could I mark myself immediately five per
cent for Promptitude? If I honestly deducted one
mark for every time I was late or forgot an important
auty, out of a total of five for this present month, wouldmy total be five or something more like minus ten ?
L.ould I make my total five without considerable strain ?
Would I be afraid to test myself thoroughly in this
defimte way ? Would I be afraid, or would I be wiUing,
to test myself m a like way with all the qualities necessan?
to success, m order to see where I was failing and where
1 could unprove ?

•*u^?
Appendix I. there is a list of virtues or qualities

with definite tests to each, and the percentage which
would be accredited to each by the standard ah-eady
mentioned; a Chart of Character, by which one may test

w^? r?°?^u
°^ .^^^i^h moral and business stature.

While the Chart is self-explanatory, the reader is advised
to read through the various chapters in this book beforehe attempts to tabulate his all-round statureand character

in Appendix II. there is a set course covering fourmonths by which an> man, if he diligently foUows it,
IS bound to improve his standing in business and general
hfe. It IS prmcipaUy meant for the man who could not
attain to a very high percentage on the Chart of Charac-
ter, or the young man who is just starting out in Ufe. It
explains itself and it may be used by those who wish to
start at any of the four months in the course. A carefuls& ""^KT^

^PP^^d^. even by the reader of con-
siderable abihty and success, wiU not be without value

himiff
'^ presumed of course, that the reader takes

^ir^^o'^"'''''^ }\^^ ^^ '^ P^^P^^^d to be honest on
all occasions; that he recognises politeness is essential

o1s^ort'S^f* "' '''* """^ " °^* ' "*"^'



CHAPTER II.

i\

Relief in €ifititntp

Bluster and blow and bluff, it must be truly ac-

knowledged, will carry a man along to a certam distance

before he falls neck and cro:- into the pit of derision and

isolation, will give him a certain amount of easy success

among little men, and a bosom companionship among

those who bluster and blow and bluff; but surely you

seek qualities of more stabih ty and repute.

Knowledge and Efficiency are words that for you,

surely, are not full of emptiness. Knowledge and

efficiency will carry you through the searching mental

scrutiny of the shrewd man. His trained eye will size

up the trained man's poise and bearing in you; his keen

ear will detect the shallowness of Mr. Blow-hard; his

trained intellect will scent training, knowledge, and

efficiency wherever they are.

Knowledge and efficiency also do away with that

timidity and mistrust many have in the presence of

others; they give you a belief in yourself, courage in

difficulties, and authority about that which you know.

Understand that when you begin to blow, suspicion

arises immediately in a shrewd man's mind. Not that

you are ever or always to say, "I cannot do it, I cannot

undertake it"; attempt big things when they are offered

to you, carry them through to a successful issue, take a

pride in bringing results out of your work; be full of

confidence and enterprise; but do not spoil your chances
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by proclaiming aU you have done in the past hiehlv
coloured m words of seif-flatteiy.

Except to your very confidential friends be chanr
about teUmg any great success you have had in the past-
It will be discounted by everybody. There is no one m
hateful and boring m conversation as the boaster. After
all the drum has nothing inside it but wind,—though itmake the most noise of any instrument.

Bluster and blow and bluff had best be avoided Itmight not appear so at first sight, but it is so in the long
run It becomes a little harder between the ages of
thirty and forty to carry off bluster and blow; the totalarmoury of bluff is pretty weU exhausted between fortyand fifty; and blows up altogether between fifty and
sixty. On the contrary while knowledge and efficiency runmore or less parallel with bluff and blow from twenty to
thirty (to concede the utmost to the latter); yet between
thirty and forty knowledge and efficiency grow and be-come more important; between forty and fifty indis-
pensable; and between fifty and sixty the all-in-all of a

nnTntr^' 'rr^'^'- ^^y '« ^^'^ ^ Because bluff has

inniir Ri i^ '^""u"*
^''^'' ^"d ^* cannot a^^ays

man s make-up is the most dangerous thing he can have-as the strong point m a matured business man's make-up
It IS simply detestable. '

Having now touched on the two necessary nre-limmary qualities to a lasting success in a busing lifenamely Promptitude and Belief in Efficiency, let^ pro:

ZLnJ^% ^Ti ^^''°^^ ^"^^^*y t*^*t i« the first andforemost of all business qualiiies.-namely, Initiative

tLfrS '' i^^^gr«*^q"«^lity, however, let us eaUse

btstollil^akfur^^ " ""'' '^^ ''' ""^- ^ ^ "^^'^

»n J^^^i^i'^V^ * "^""^.^^"^ ^°^^ It is a new word for

Itself all that is necessary to the preUminary grasp of a
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business success. It is the purpose of this book to analyse

m the next chapter exactly what Initiative means in the

business world; to give the secrets that lead to its accom-

plishment; and a method by which these secrets may be

practised and put into telling and valuable effect. Most

men in the past have picked these secrets out of the net-

work of business life that they have found themselves in,

and they have been the ones to succeed. If you asked them

to tabulate the secrets of initiative they would be hard

put to it to do so; as they have simply gone on brighten-

ing their intellect without ever noting the reason of their

success in detail. When these reasons are pointed out to

you, even the least equipped reader should be able to

make great strides towards bettering himself.

1

1

a 1

I;
i t

:li
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CHAPTER III.

inittattbe

In the business world INITIATIVE means that amwi is a ive to the countless problems that are about

tZ' ""Tk 1^
^^^ uprayeUmg of their complexities, seeksnew and better and quicker modes of doing thing^, andshows that mterest m the battle for business success that

brings him at once part way to his goal.

•*k^*
shows that he is not content to do the detail work

^Ik^*''^- u^
"?""'* ^^^"^ *°^ which he must master;

It shows his business interests are not going to run in arut all the days of his life; and it demonstrates to those

hlfJorTh ^ut^L'^^^^
''''' *^-« ^« «^"ff -

Men in business have often been divided into three
c asses; last and lowest, the rut-worker, who is content to
sit on a stool, aj it were, aU his life, or stand over the sam^machine; next and higher, the executive worker who
hSif'f ^'J^

'"*' }^^ ^^'^ ^^^ th« rut-workers; andhighest of all, men of greater executive ability and leader-

tiVe TbUHy'^*'''"^ """"^"''^ *^^ ""^^ °^ '"'*"^' «^«««-

Now which class do you belong to ? And which
class are you aiming at ? If the secrets of advancementfrom one class to another were revealed to you,3
DatVtL?7H*?

^°"' advantage, even if it were an i^npath that led to success ? Believing that vou would
let us as a definito object assume that you wish to pass
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from the ranks of the rut-worker to the ranks of the

executive worker. There is an absolutely sure path, up

an absolutely fascinating valley, to the garden of your

desire; and four secrets of Initiative offer themselves to

you, each deeply interesting, but when combined,

irresistible. Anyone who makes good with these four

secrets, must find advancement. . i^mowt
The first of the four secrets of Initiative is KNUVVL-

EDGE If you have more knowledge than the other

man, then your chances are so much greater; for do

not get away from the fact that knowledge will out. And

?his knowledge over and above your fellow-workers

knowledge can only be obtained by extra work at night

on your special fine of business and the study of general

business principles from the best books on the subject

To be thoroughly practical then, you have got to spend

many hours at night until you know a/i there is to know

about your own business line and everything worth

knowing about general business principles. Therein

there will be opened out to you a wonderful interest, and

a magnificent hope will dawn m your heart. But, not

to lose sight of the practical issue, what books shou d

you read, and what number of hours should you put in

on this extra work ? Now as to the books to be read,

vou surely do not wish to be spoon-fed; so take any

respectable magazine and connect yourself with some

business correspondence course or take a business course

of lectures. Make your own decision, and search around

for any other books bearing on the subject. As to how

long you should study, how many hours you should put

n each week, the least should be two mghts with a two

hour stretch at a time. But note what will happen, you

wiU learn and grasp quicker the second month than the

first, the third wiU bring you a stiU quicker gra«p, until

perhaps about the sixth month your ability to grasp

things will astonish you; your brain speed wiU have

incr^d enormously. Four full nights a week would be

i
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overdoing the thing; very often an hour after dinner or
tea before one goss out is very useful.

But we may strike a snag at the very start by sup-
posing that there is someone who sees the advantage of all
this, but has not got the energy to persevere. Suppose
there be such a case, is the man to feel that he can never
have the energy necessarj- ? No, certainly not. Let
bim take the following deliberate easy steps.—buy a
magazine, write the forms to a business college, read the
most interesting of their books leisurely; as he finds him-
self getting to know just a little more than his fellow-
workers m the office he will realise he has abilitv, the
desire for more wiU come, the first faint throbs of energy
wi be felt perhaps for the first time, and then persistencv
wiU burst upon him with all its reckless and irresistible
force, ^ome may say, why help the shirker, let him go
to the wall; no many a shirker has grapsed an oppor-
tunity at long last and achieved unbelievable enerey
Nevertheless energy and persistency in knowledge'
whether early or later in Ufe, and far, far better early

«i?of h ^^,^^^^P
been the first and fundamental

secret of Initiative, broad based upon the scientific Law
A vS'^Tft' ' y^i" "^'^ remember that the men of old
doubled their talents by diligence and faithfulness. Was
It not Kuskin who said that genius was merely hardw ork? And Joshua Reynolds when asked what wonderful

rpn?^^%"'''^^'* "^'t ^'^ B*^"^ ^ P'°d"c« such pictures
replied, "I mix my blood."

But fascinating as this first secret is, the increasing
of knowledge over our fellow-worker week by week this

Initiativf^
the least fascinatin ^f the fourle^rets of

Tk- ^^5 ^^j®j? ^^^^^^ ^^ Initiative is ORIGINALITY
T^LL ?ff ^

K-
\°'°.'* fascinating of the four secrets.*To take It at its highest, picture the inventor forgetting

his meals, sleep, and everything else in his inter^t andjoy. Now Onginahty simply means invention on a small
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scale To come at once to the practica.! use of this second

secret for %^:-are there any. possible improvemente

that could be made in the working of your office ? Do

vou tWnk you could possibly see a good improvement

IZ work it out so you would be absolutely sure of it ?

If thlre is no need for improvements in your office, then

L business ySu are engaged in is managed to perfection,

fnd h must i'ncrease inVlume. But such eas^^^^^^^^^

When vou have discovered some real method of increasing

the effidency of your office (and of course you wiU not

dico^r such without the fullest knowledge of business

Spies) bring it a^ tactfully as possible to the man

Tth? head of 'your department Avoid, ^or mstance

LddlU with wha^ is not your business, seek another

P^^^^^rrdt^^^^^^^^^^^ is merely the constant

nmctice of Originality,-Quickness of perception That

r^h^eehig ofV easiest^ quickest sure method o doing

a thing Slow but sure has no standing in the hustl ng

comDetition of business to-day. Quick and sure is the
conapetition oi u

confidence and admiration

wherever i^^^^^^^^^
a man should show any out-

1 InJlp for as Lord Chesterfield told his son, a

2n whotk^k g?eaVshow of hurry Jocks -if he wa,

nnt « biff enough man for the occasion; it is not qu cRness

o?bS movement that is to be aimed at, but qmckness

t ^or^^Tol nptivitv Aeain, of course, knowledge is the

l^a^l on /ec/d^f s short cuts,-as constant

fSnTwith the Quickness of one's wit sees more and
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repeat that the old doctrine that there is only one waythe right or royal way, of doing everything is to^a^'exploded; for in the majority of cases the eU' sevli^ways or else there could be no improvement

i« r.io. i u *."' ^PP^^ \^^^^- When a certain bit of work

Llod bvtwr?t'" ^°' ^" ' ^^"^^^ '^ '^ improVr^he

Sr^v to ^. fo
7^' ^•'^'" '"^^ '^° ^° • ^«es it comenaiurauy to me to do so m every case ? Not that nn*.

way the^n7"""P* *]"' '''"'S" °f '^ newer LquUerway the first time one does a piece of work- h„f :f I^i^
method cannot be improved as^ repeaTthe ^rk tiSe

no\Va2' oft rS*'^ '^"k^.^^ ^r^P^-d^d upon such^i

vfgor '
""' ''"^ ^^^'^S ^ °^"«* h^v^ is niental

,

Then there is the quickness and cheeriness of ncrron

StableTmlv h"^ "''^"-K'^ «W no mat er'h^aetestable it may be to one's fee ings. The outwarrf

^sjhat counts, making a man resourceful, brilliant, cof-

tn fH!^^tT*^!if°"'"*V^'''^*
°f Initiative .s a little different

ny large, and take an interest in its affairs. Perhaps
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three-auarters of the men of organization have cultivated

tS in tWs way. While they have come upon it and

used^ It without knowing ite fuU value, you may ^e the

method deliberately. When you have joined that ^ocm

tion or club, there must be something that could be im

nrovS or brightened in it. The author goes into the

working out of this method of learning organization

wHhM of detail, so that the most timid and mis-

Trustful of his readers may be able to grapple with the

D^oblem and achieve the rather difficult secret.

^ Do not think of some improvement at your first

attendance or anything that just occurs to you on your

fnitlalS. It is far better to begin qu^tly than noisily,

SaU organization is done orderly and quietly. When

^u have thought hard of some very good improvement

C wm Srghten the club and faU in with the cluD^

desLr think your improvement out m every detail,

with all the objections that could be "^ade against it,

Tnd the answers to those ob ections which you wiU

^ouch in soft language whe- deb^ng th^^^^^^

This is the first step in ORGANIZATION, ^orm au

Ihe detat yourself'in your mind,-this is w^ere the

fascination comes in, and the
P?.^f

,^-
^^hen ta^^^^

with some of the members individuaUy, pernaps nave

Tome of them at your room or house for the evening;

at^ny rate get some backing among the members; and

fhpn talk it over with some of the officers with these

membei' opirns behind you. You wiU find that they

wm probably take it up, and, as likely as not at the

pibUrmeeting say, that, as you have the scheme at

voiir fineers' e-^ds, you are the man to carry it througn.

Now is your change; carry it through; call m those very

membe^ you have been talking to, who have probablyE nXng yet for their association; make them work;

y^do the Kking; you pull the strings Follow your

men up after you have divided your work among them

Zd s^ that they perform every detail of the work
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aUotted them Do not be fussy; give them the leastnumber and clearest instructions polible. Suppose itis

seastraThinA*"'^
and musical programmTfor theseason, a thmg acceptable to most clubs, let your menbe responsible two by two for each night, ^hUe yZy^^-

self are responsible for the whole affair. Have as feJr

T^i^UUeZsr " ''°^''^^' ^^^ '''' °"^^' ^^

„j,ii7°" "W, '^ ""^'P »*•'«'• J««*ere of the club, and

S.^n ^h.'^f'''"*
eventuaUy bigger things to or^^^than clubs, yet you must concentrate upon the or^niza^tion at hand, think of the benefit you cL do yoSowassociates with just the slightest tinge of prided cmW"mg a good thing trough to a succesfful completion^JNow realise that the four secrets of INITIATIVR

Why thef''Hr'^*''^
"yo"'' "'"' ''^ attempt |hem

BeSus^ln tt> Tl "T fu"*'"^'
^'^ »*'e™ them ?

f»^ fu * "'?* P'*''^ the secrets have to be foundd inibJ'^^^^^ '"'*""^y "»»' alert foundS;
Wvii r^!tS^°''iS'*^ *„8^'i' """y "« interested in'

SsCenTi,1h»f^ °'"*"*^ mterests. The author's

s:"in'i '^^ici^ri^^^a^t:z

be kl°t'uD°Whl" "°* !"? deep interest in it cannot
Ik. J . -VP.?* ""e ^"e pitch at all t mes: mostlv it iathe detaals that sap this interest and enthusSsm It Unot a bad sign that you are tired of detail work Tnd lonefor an executive position; it is a good sign- but do not»ve up your efficiency in details becau^ rf'your vNi?^
latSr^TtC*; ""'•'I,'??"'

"""ely tiU yoTrLch ?b^

foryou MMtTv^UtT"-,'^''^ P.fP'" ^ ^0 •*« details

activrminA The visit^t&h*?"' ^"""^ *'"' "P^ »••«»

our enthusLm Thf^ the thmg we aim at ^ves us"i^euMusiaBm. ihe sense and hope of victorv aa nmgress IS nuule, even inch by inch, giv^ the iitSSt iC
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I a vision ahead of what I intend to be a few years hence,

or have I no vision ? Have I grit to stick when progress

is only by inches ? Have I force of character to do the

details in the light of the vision and m the hope of the

progress ? There is a sharp line drawn between men and

men; those that have delight and vision m the batUe

of life are on one side; those who have no dehght and

no vision are on the other. „ .1 * ^„
Now honestly, you may ask, can I do aU that you

have outUned ? Will I not be forever plugging, with no

time for exercise, and must I not become dry and in-

efficient through overwork ? WiU I not conae down to the

office many mornings with bleared eyes and tired brwnr

To all these questions the answer is a defamte JNU.

Ninety per cent, of faurly-successful men have at least

done that much. And briUiantly-successful men have

done much more, as is outlined in the next five chapters.

It is the busy man that makes time and room for the

essential things that will make his busy-ness of value to

himself. If you do not spend the majority of your spwe

time on self-improvement, how are you going to spend it f

The man who is out to dances and cards late at mgpt

comes down bleared eyed and brain tired. The man who

is keen enough to do extra work comes down in the morn-

ing with ambition and knowledge. And the man of

knowledge and ambition and persistency and practised

initiative will oust the man of merely small excitements.

As a last word on INITIATIVE let the author give

an example of how a certain corporation chose three

men out of a staff of eight for big jobs further up.' In

this case the business characteristics of each man had

been carefuUy tabulated by the vice-president. As a rule

these characteristics are only lodged somewhere m the

cells of a great executive's brain.
, ^ . ,•

A. was impossible at the fourth item on ms

card,—Voluble but not very pointed.

*Alexander Hamilton Institute Course, Problem I.
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5 was discarded at item six,—Easy-goine- notfond of exertion. ^ '^ *^' "'^

^mr.£v^^
considered at item four,—Colloquial andemphatic- given to coin phrases.-(Winning, and

&TmeLg "^^ "^'^ ^^^^^^^^ P^-*« - his

D. was thrown out at item two,—dreamy.
E. was considered at item two,—Iceen—fA<u

sertive, bnef but clear, soUd and forceful w^ J^^of the pomts that procured him one of thepoST)
weU fha'j^d.'^

'^"^ "* '*"" '^'^-^ ««« "J^oy

^^^&i::^i z,tL^, ^STanrpS:

-S
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CHAPTER IV.

leaberfi(i)ip

Leadership ih a step higher than Initiative. Leader^

ahip is buUt upon the four secrets of Initiative, but ha8

S our secrets of ite own. And these four secrets ar.

fo essential to Leadership, and so useful ^ eve^r d^

narture of life, and so absolutely necessary to have in

^me de^ee for advancement, that four special chapters

'"^
'Slour'sSs of LEADERSHIP are -1 Mental

ViKOur. 2. Optimism. 3. Force of Character. 4. Ta«t

ThTe are the deeper essential ^^f'^^^^'^f'l^
Leadership and solidity of Character. Without these,

b good measure, a man is dangerously handicapped^

There is a distinct gap between men of Initiative

and men of Leadership; between those who have oniy

IheiouT secrets of the former, and those who have also

the our secrets of the latter. With the latter I become

not only impressive but inspiring; not only genuine bu

mwerful; my example not only commendable but

^SrM. Of course Leadership covers a large field

S the secrets of Big Leadership cannot be anaysed

or tabulated, they are so yaned and complex; but no

Big Leader can be such unless he has gained and made

his own the four secrets given here. It is not for thib

Big Leadership that the author writes; but for ordinary

Sership which can be obtained by any man of common

ense an^ppUcation. The Big Leadership wiU come

'
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then if it is in a man, and if the necessary opportunity
presents itself.

The man then who goes out after the ordinary
Leadership that places him in front of his brothers, that
gives him more interest in life, that in the long run
brings him in a larger income, must in the first place learn
how to size men up, to find out their abilities in the
quickest way known to leaders, and to judge the staying-
power, accuracy, and loyalty of different men. In the
second place he must be able, after choosing his men, to
inspire them. How is he to learn how to size men up,
and to inspire them ? Well, first of all, he has got to
know a good likely character when he sees one; and the
only satisfactory way to this knowledge is to become one
oneself. Whether you want a man as foreman of a gang
or for bookkeeping or advertising, or for anything else,

ho must have steadiness and a sense of duty. Be he ever
so brilliant and lack solidity he will be of little use to you.
You need a man who, when he initials a letter or piece of
work, will have rendered it unnecessary for you to in-
vestigate the letter or work. While you are planning the
schemes and framing the course to be pursued during
the coming months, and doing the big things of the
business, they the men you choose must be thoroughly
reliable. On top of this reliableness, of course, I must
pick each man for the special abilities he has for the
particular position I wish him for.

Presuming then that I am suddenly offered a position
where I have under my control a large number of men,
in other words, have a chance to assume real Leadership,'
what will be the course I will pursue.

First I will be sure of this much, ' hat I must have the
qualities of real leadership in me r those further up
would not have chosen me; and so I will not be afraid
to stand out in the full strength of my position. There
may be a iew of those with whom I will now have to
work who will be jealous of my position, but I must

il
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remember that this will pass off so far as business value

is concerned by the power I have over their advance-

ment.
Secondly, with the goal of "making good" before

me, I must let those whom I have to lead see the strength

of my Leadership. I must grasp, as it were, the sword of

Leadership with a strong arm. Wherever my hand has

been over the work my staff must know that my brain

has been there first. Mental Vigour represents the handle

of the sword of leadership. Then that mental vigour

must never slouch in despair from the attacks of pessi-

mism or be cut to the quick by criticisms and disappoint-

ments. Optimism represents the hilt of the sword of

leadership. Then if there are obstacles in the way, or

men trying to delay my progress, within or without my
own camp, they must feel that the broad blade of my
sword is Force of Character, sharp and true as steel,

with which I will hew my way to my mark or perish in the

attempt. But mostly will I use the point of my sword

to explain to my own staff the work that lies before them,

using Tact, which gives the finishing touch and most
desirable point to the power that lies in my broadsword
of leadership.

Thirdly, as well as inspiring my present staff, I may
possibly have to fill the vacancy which my own appoint-

ment has left. Shall I judge the new applicant by his

appearance, or by his written style of application, or by
a general feeling I may have about his ability, or by what ?

Many men size up a man by their feelings about him, but

it is not a deadly sure way. The deadly sure way is by
making him talk a little. It is true a man's appearance

or his writing may disqualify him immediately; but

neither of these will tell you he is prompt, no bluffer, has

knowledge, energy, and all the other necessary qualities

for the position. By talking to him you can tell if he is

a mere bluffer, or if his thoughts move quickly for

initiative, stick to the main point in concentrated mental
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vigou. if he has the tone of ambition and optimism, if he
has force of character and the rudiments of tactNow let us come down from the heights of Leader-
ship to the powers that make that Leadership. Mental
Vigour will be treated of by drawing the attention of the
reader mainly to the secrets of expressing what he knowsm attractive and gripping language. The knowledge of
his special business we wiU suppose he has. Now the
ordinary man uses about only three hundred and fifty
diflFerent words at the most. His grouping of them is
careless; hackneyed expressions are used for the most
part. A leader should be able to talk without ever, or at
least very seldom using these hackneyed expressions.Men are attracted to a nice new coin; they are also
attracted by new expressions. Then the Leader shouldbe able to say what he wants to say clearly and forciblybe ore a public, whether of half a dozen directoi^ or ofhalf a hundred assistants. There he should be able alsoto grip and to satisfy. Therefore the reader will re-member this next chapter on Mental Vigour assumes hisknow edge of business and gives him hints as to h^ tha?faiowledge may be expressed to its, and his, best a^vaS-
lage.
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CHAPTER V.

mental l^iiiour

One often wonders when a man spea^ics in public

how it is he has such command of the ri^jt language,

such a neat turn to his sentences, such sarcasm in the

proper place,—even when he talks in ordinary con-

versation his talk is full of point and humour. How
does he manage it ? The first answer might be, constant

practice before the public. But the man we refer to

speaks only now and then in public. The next answer

might be, a gift. No, this power is within everyone's

grasp. It is possible for anyone with an ounce of brains

and energy and ambition to learn to speak with crispness

and force. There are only two things necessary,—

knowledge, and reading of good books. Knowledge

includes the special subject you wish to talk upon, and

general knowledge of human nature. The latter will

carry you through most conversations, with a reading

and a forming of judgment upon the great questions of

the day. This studying of human nature is very val-

uable. The little foibles and failings of mankind, the

course the average slacker takes, the multitudes who get

into trouble through procrastination, etc., etc., form a

very- good background upon which to judge how far any

individual stands out in the foreground of ability and

power. Command of language can only be got in one

way, i.e., reading of good books. There is no harm in

readmg trivial and funny books, indeed there is a great

>'i
i!
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joy m the latter, but if you reaUy want command of the
neat word, cnspness of expression, and the proper
sarcasm m the proper place, you must go to better books.
1 here is no one who puts the telling sarcasm at the end
of a sentence better than Dickens. At the end of nearly
all his sentences there is the semi-humorous twist with
the deadly point. For smoothness and crispness there isno one better than Robert I^uis Stevenson. But com-mand of language comes only from the reading of good

whnf^'';.
^^^* word "literature" just about sums thewhole matter up; reading books passes the time; knowl-

edge of literature fills the mind.
What then as a beginning, .supposing I am beginnine

shall I do as a first step to acquire this reEdy language Midcnsp way of puttmg things ? Read two books by rSKsand two by R. L. ^-venson. Do not force youfcon:
yersation, nor comn^'t sentences to heart; you will find

thL°«'f
'''''p

V'^c
'^ ""«P expressions 'coming out bvthemselves But of course this will only be a beginningo your reading or mental life. Your brain had beUer be

r^itrbirsti^ -^^^ ^^-^^^^^ ^^- ^"» «^ «-^

fcJ ^ rt''^'''' y'?' '' ^°^*h ^ f«°i'« «^e, to alterslightly an Arabic proverb. Oliver Wendell Holmes tellsof a friend of his who talked wonderfully of a vSy osubjec 8, but he had hardly got through the subjmsbeginnmg with "A" before Dr. Holmes discovereTh
friend was gradually swallowing the encyclopedia It.H needta to say that knowledge should not be forcedand that encyclopedias are excellent for reference bmnot exactly suitable for everyday consumptTon ' DEhot, Lord Avebury, and others have given 1 sts ofbooks, and Mr. Balfour has advised men to foUow thdrown mclmation. and read only for pleasure but SI thesemen were writing with academic minds for tiieri^lders
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r and academic professors as possible critics. Their lists

are of little use to the vigorous, ambitious busy person

who has not had a university education. The following

list is carefully prepared for those who are not scholars,

but who require something of the best to give them crisp-

ness of expression and valuable mental vigour. It might

be a good plan to buy three or four of them and choose

from an hour's reading the one which appeals most to

your interest.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, "The Breakfast Table

Series."

R. L. Stevenson, "The Wrecker," and "The Master

of Ballantrae."

Charles Dickens, "Pickwick Papers," and "David
Copperfield."

Ruskin, "The Crown of Wild Olives," and "Sesame
and Lilies."

Lord Avebury, "The Pleasures of Life."

Smiles, "Self-Help."

The mind needs proper food as well as the body. One
thing about these older writers is that one feels sure that

no matter how wickedly their characters speak the authors

themselves are absolutely sure that they know what is

right and what is wrong in human actions; whereas the

same cannot be said by any means about all modern
writers of to-day. After the reading of some of these

books one has got well started and ought to be able to

choose for oneself. Nothing has been said about poetry

as this is of a higher order than general literature, and
there is great advantage in dealing with one thing at a

time. Taste for good literature is intensely useful after

the age of forty, and if not developad before that,—one

is very apt to miss altogether one of the richest gardens

of delight life has to offer.

\ It-
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mat a difference it makes when a man can cassh mself weU m conversation, not too flowery, nor tooMof knowledge, but neat, assuring, and always to a poin?!

Do notIfth
°* f''°^**J' .

^^P^^^*y i« °°* convfncrng.

Sent
^P^,,*^„^«^I««° politician or the cheap real estateagent. You are worth more than that. In arcumpntalways be sympathetic to the other side, acknowEg

tnat there may be other opinions besides your own donot bite with your sarcasm; you are not trying to' winthe argument, but the man, to your point of view do
Tnlfw^^

your whole position at once, keep somrVervgood things to help you later in the discussion a taonaturally with the m ddle finger on the table is fkr moreeffective and convincing of strength than any amount of

teXrs'a'ndt^^
^'*" ^ *^^^^ -^^ --" -al

hp ^^Jl 1
^ ^^^ y°"^ ^ords come easier, you will

K... J*^ J*"^
'".""y P*P"=''« and magazines for recreation

vertislent'f^mT If^"""^ 4''^ ^"^ °°' «^ ^dl

gaTtte ^trS.e? yiJ^^Z^their money m advertising in magazinis whichTlv
attract men who wish to read only' triviirand w'o"^^

r tWnk tha^^th-"
?P'"^ '^""''^y ''^ P"bli?. Many plo

?t ^^ nnf *^?^ ^^^« J^^ latter of confidence and neires

vicHon r *
i«

"^ai'^ly a matter of knowledge andTon:viction. Confidence and nerve will produce a mtH?n.;

Tfn/^»,i!>!j J ." ^^^ "One It was mostlv rafflpKnowledge and conviction carry sufficient confij^ce
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and nerve. If a man really has a message and feels

called upon to state it, and through good reading has a

ready vocabulary, he will, either in argument or in public,

be able to express himself in convincing terms. He will

lose all thought of confidence and nerves as soon as he

begins to speak. Of course he is not an accomplished

speaker all at once. No great art can be learnt without

instruction and practice. There are plenty of books on

public speaking, but there are one or two elementary

rules which if followed will open the magnificent path of

public speaking to any ambitious man. As there is

nothing that on the surface so separates the leaders among
men from their followers as this art of public speaking,

these few practical rules will now be put.

(I.) Vocabulary, to be gained as before stated.

(II.) The heart must be in the subject, one must

feel what one says; first oneself must be convinced. This

rule prevents indiscriminate talking at all debates and

on all occasions; as if the art was all practice and no

study; when I speak I want people to have the impras-

sion,
—"here is a man who knows what he is talkint^

about, and will not weary us."

(III.) In debates, do not take a side you are not

thoroughly in sympathy with. Both in papers and de-

bates sufficient deep study on the subject is absolutely

necessary of course, but only a fraction, and that the

most interesting and telling fraction, of this will be given

to the public. The idea is not to get up the subject, but

to bring down the subject. Realise when you have

finished your study that your audience only knows about

as much of the subject as you did before you began to

study it. Make it as simple and bright as possible.

In debate do not make any apology in opening, but

strike right into the subject, so as not to waste time;

think out beforehand your opponent's most forcible
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rivp fh^«!
and prepare crushing replies to them; do not

f vfnl^
''^?''^' "''^^'^ y^"^ opponent has actuallygiven his assertions; try to weave these replies into youro^ arguments as if one followed naturally upon another

ATttH^"'* P^^°* "?*^^**^^ ^^* ^d then sit down.'A httle humour, a couple of stories illustrating points, a

whole.
""^ ^''"' '^^'''''^ ^"'*^"^' «^^« P^^"«°«y t« the

(IV.) After dinner speeches require to be vervshort, more or less light and humorous, with some goo^fresh stories bearing on the toast in question, one food

sl^rThtTjo'kTbU'^" ^ ''-'''' ^' '^- «^^'-- -

lety^^»sS^sec^^^
sSaWnrt^aH^'''-*-''^'

*" *^^P"^"«• And extemporespeaking, that is, giving a tasty little speech when calledon unawares is nothing but a trick. The rk)e Leaker
S.?KrT

\?«^."ttle remarks before he goes to mrlpublic function m case he is called on. The trick isToappear as if taken aback, hesitate a little about the fir^?quamt remark, and let the other two or three remarkscome out with simple artfulness. Of course one g^et tomany public functions where one does not use wh^t onehas prepared, nor does one ever force onesel7 to ?h!frcmt at such times. A leader needsTkno"e o'f tt
il
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CHAPTER VI.

OPTIMISM, in view of what has been recommended
in the first four chapters of this book, may provoke at once
the following question, " Do you not take all the Optimism
out of a man when you tell him he has got to do so
much heavy and such varied work in order to become
successful ? Do you not take all the heart out of him ?

Where is he to find the time to do all this ? And the
cultivation of the fast brain work at the same time ?

Is it not true that Optimism means the joyous and
enthusiastic certainty of future success ? You talk about
this mountain of work as if it were only a molehill."

Listen to the reply. It depends upon a man's stature
of ambition and earnestness. If a man measures up to
the work he will accomplish it. There r no doubt that
there is a mountain of work before success, but you do
not run up a mountain, and you have plenty of time to

walk up the well beaten road, if you will not idle the
years away. The man with the slow brain may at first

find it slow work, but as he finds his brain actually
working faster his interest will become more aroused.
The slowest brain and the nan who feels he has the least

initiative is bound to im^^rove with a steady course of

extra work and ten or twenty minutes now and again
during the week thinking over the schemes he is working
out for office improvement or for the improvement of an
association. The brain is always going; why not let it

iih;
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go on things of value f Then the variety of the work takesaway the monotony. Take a typical day. Ym? rise wewiU say w, h Httle enthusiasm knd joy You feelIs^fyou would hke another half hour's sleep. This is n^t asign of mcompetence and inefficiency. The maioritv ofmen often feel that way unless they h'ave sl?th ng v^eryimportant and out of the usual to do on the day inquestion You work tiU late in the afternoon. Then wSyou get free of the thing until next mornh g ' NoUfyou are a wise man. Supposing this is one of the nightswhen you are engaged in social intercourse Aftei theevening meal, say about seven o'clock, you take unRuskm's 'Crown of Wild Olives" for a t^ntv mfnuie

mtut's'lTitavi^^ "r^ ^''''y cligestsT then t'wentyminutes at a heavier book on your own buainpss nr m
l.usme.ss principles; in all cases of reSgmaS vourbook when you eome aeross a thought thft wSl bel efulfor you to read again. Then while you are tvir ™nrf.mday necktie and putting on a elean coUar a few Sfinu

"«

or »^ve you many ideas to work on. At any rate if vodo not seek for ideas they may never come to \™
hiTumbeJ ITJr"- ^'»dy nights, whTcrsh^.,rbe

So ttt ^^'^''r^^^t^b^':^
three chapters hprp nn <'Tk« d • • ? .

^'^^^ "^^*^e

ZiTCnf?^^^' "^ ',°-°'8'" tW^ chaptefin my own
tW nfli„^^

business. I must also finish tlu- dmiK

"usmess, but it takes three-quarters of an hour.

l[
: 'ft I
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I feel a little exhausted; I do not feel able to tackle that

office problem now as I had planned. I will take the

advertising; I need here read only lightly. But strange

to say there are thoughts in this advertising chapter

that throw my thoughts to the office problem, and ahnost

before I know it I am in the midst of the problem and

enjoying it. It is now only nine o'clock; I have time

for "The Crown of Wild 01ives,"and perhaps another go

at that office problem.
,

What will three years of such work accom)>ush f

What will five years of such accomplish? Is it any

wonder that he who is accomplishing this is full of

OPTIMISM about his own future ! After three or five

years' optimistic trudging there can be b. great let up

in the amount of extra work, but those who do some up

to fifty years of age are generally the successful ones, and

the optimists. ^^^^, ^^r.^ , . ., ^

Having therefore shown what OPTIMISM is, that

is, the joyous and enthusiastic certainty of future suc-

cess, let us look now at some of the false ideas of Optim-

ism, and some things that poison Optimism.

Let me avoid being the hail-fellow well-met individual

that thumps his optimism in at your back, or the good-

mixer that alters his principles to suit his company.

Let me avoid the bursting out of a rollicking surface

optimism that wastes itself in practical jokes,—there is

generally some form of danger in these jokes; and my
reputation for leadership in such grows fast to the ex-

clusion of leadership in anything worth while.

These things detract from my leadership and

efficiency. Surely I may be of a cheery and refreshing

nature without resorting to these cheap forms of en-

thusiasm. The genial nature that mixes well in times of

roaring pleasure and is not wanted in times of difficulty

and stress is not the sort of optimism that I desire. On

tlie contrary the direct opposite is what I seek for, thai

I mav be wanted in times of difficulty, that I may bo
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able to mix then with a heloful snirif »,„* • ^u

proverb, "Nothing su??^<bV" succe™" or" U il"
*^

half the truth ? Onlv half Ti!l!,*i!!f u i',r •
°' '? '* ""'y

of us are judeed bv thp 1»„ If "'^^^' « -that most

unluckier; but if luck sendT« -TJ^ >
^"""^ "^^^^ ^^e

my disaDDointmpnf ? t ^ 1 "'™ ^ ^® behave in

dikppSente ahLfLr" never 6rood about my
ciaufthos"rboittro™^e?*^f'^'r"^«^^^
if I get a position hpffor.^ ^ ' ^ '""^^ remember that
cation I rse<r,;e:L^r.til^'^pp"-
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CHAPTER VII.

jfottt Of Cljatarttt

Force of Character '" this bodc^mean^ that^orce

"y :•}"' rd%:VeyTeS peo^eTat^ave h«;ard

work for, and to ooey if i»
^!l„,ratioii for completmji;

,ttcnRth of will and "»t*,Y/f^JP" f^o physical force:

what they ""dertato. Jhis forcc^ n ^P^y
^^ ^j ^i,,^

it is not whoUy mora,! I"f«' " ".
,e^urces of energy,

determination seeminglj boundless re^
mention,

and many other 'l"aht,es too n^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^ ,,,,

Perhaps it could not .b^«f^«™^^^
qualities* given .. '^^ '"/'"^-Xense of Responsibility.

Sien, being composed of a good sense '
^^^.^ for

a Belief in Efficiency, a
^"'^^./"X serious Mental

true Leadership towards useM ^^^^'^^^^ of

Vigour, strong Optimism ana ^
y^^^^ „f eh„-

the finer shad.s of tact. "» "tner " >

qualities thai

acter means the POs«ef
f»

»« fZxT^ISbo\e matter:

life has to give us. It >« the c™'^ "
{ uf ^nd

ildrSLrovl^t%t;?;tJ^nS that trouble sma.-

'^'Tmay be well, then, ^^ us «.^'J^ ^^^^^
of Character for a fe'^.

""rf'^'J.^ Chlracto^s like «

that with v'h'eh we have^o deal^
strands ar.

rope composed of three ."tra"°=-
\ , ,) ., Own Per

Hereditary Traits Environment, ^d^OfuJ^^Mie,:

S?rtl^rTrS?s *m:*"y:ufrom your parents and
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their parents and so on to many generations back;
Environment means the circumstances that surround
you when you are bom and those amongst which you
move during your life; One's Own Personal Gifts are
those characteristics which one is born with that do
not come from one's ancestors or one's circumstances.
While all this is a fairly assured scientific fact, it is very
rarely apparent from which of these three sources any
special gift or any special fault comes. Excessive drink-
ing may be Hereditary; may be on account of Environ-
ment; may be One's Own Personal Inclination with no
connection with the other two; even if one's father was
a drunkard. This leads us at once to the following con-
clusion :—That while all this may be interesting as
a study, what / need to know is that whatever faults
my ancestors gave me, whatever low environment I
am in, whatever fault> inclinations I was personally
endowed with, I myself can get rid of these:—that is
Force of Character; also whatever gifts I have received
from my parents or from my circumstances or from
ray o*vii personal endowment, I must cultivate these;
thMt also is Force of Character.

Then, also, there are human instincts that are com-
mon to all people, elemental passions, as they are called,
such as hate, jealousy, revenge, sensuality, etc., etc.,
that spring up within us at the slightest provocation;—
the battening down of which is Force of Character.
The eye-flash of hate, the tongue-taunt of jealousy,
the mdulgence of sensuality take away Force of Charac-
ter. In other words, the controlling and the commanding
of oneself means the controlling and the commanding
of others by—sheer Force of Character.

Without, then, goin- any further or deeper into
the profound subjects Personality, etc., etc., let it
be taken for granted that the reader grasps thoroughly
the ideas underlying, and the qualities necessary to.
this Force of Character that is so important.

^'1

I]

m
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The first thing that he can recognise as perfectly

true with a ready wiU is the fact that the very people

who, either in business or in other spheres of life, have

striven to thwart his success in anything are the very

people who have helped to give him the most part of

hi. strength of character; that .t is m the very battles

against these sort of people that his courage has been

tested and his mastery over events discovered 1 he more

venomous his opponents are, contrary to their wishes

the stronger he becomes. So that the first great secret

of Force of Character is that opposition, venomous hu-

man opposition, does not weaken but rather strengthens

the character, does not blunt the sword of leadership

but rather sharpens it. In like manner so also does

opposition that cannot be traced to any »ndividua

human agencv show up the man who has strength of

character The rumors of difficulties and noises of com-

ing failures and crashes which frighten little people are

the very hammers in the armoury pounding the swords

of leadership for those who are strong enough to keep their

eyes open amid the noise of life, and brave enough to stand

firm when their fellow men are full of doubts and appre-

^"^The second secret of Force of Character is like unto

the first, save that instead of showing bravery before my

fellow men, and there only, I have that »f
ward bravery

that makes me sure of my own actions, and that they will

always conform to some code of right and morals which

I have adopted. ,

The demands of life are so urgent, so subtle, so sud-

den, so prolonged that there is need of some elevating

influence such as art, music, poetry, the sweetness of

home life, generosity, and somr^ code of morals contained

in patriotism ar^i religion to sustain one amidst all thr

perplexities, at eties and bereavements of life.
1^0|

I must now recc^mi^ -that such force of character that

carries me througli wonderful business achievements
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and leaves my higher capacities of love and affectionand generosity and patriotism dry is not the force of
c^^aracter I desire

; that if I spend all my thoughts

j ys that life holds out to me, which at the same time"ound out my life to a perfect whole.
Therefore I must recognize that the inward strengtl-of force of character is gained principally by a sense of

H?;\T?f%r^
confidence that comes from the foTanddu y of these higher capacities of my mind and soulCourage in the midst of panic comes from the sharpen-ing and hammering of the sword of leadership am?d

riZ ^r^^ r'^'
^"' '^ ^« '^^ "Sh* ^««^«^ thin^at Theright moral moment, to make the right mora/ decisionwhen the right moral decision is necessary, these Trethings that come, not from courage alone as at fir«?

TnT^f 'l^r^' ^k' ''T '^^' P^^^ «'"« -h! h i^moulded

n?e andTv tZi ^^•'^-
^^^.f"^^^

«^ ^ «"^^^««f"l home

col of momls
'"^P'^^*^°° *^^^ ^«"^«« fron^ an exalted

We must therefore re-state, or shall we sav stnt,.once and for all, our real aspirations and aims I munot let go my business practical aim to enjoy what wilbe then a mere sauntering through fields of beaStvothe back lanes of debt. I must firmly hold ?o my am oia business success, but I must also reco^iseThatThat

rtalfv ofT "^""^r"^
^^ ^'^^y "^«« prStical v^he i

\hfVL ^ 7P ^^^T'* W2.^iicB\ value, and withoutthe^ finer qualities and ennobling ciualities of life mvleadership will be of a lower order and my Hfe onl^anarrow success. "^ ""'^ *

The third secret of Force of Character is the eon,Pleting of what we undertake. So mrnrpeople be^nthings and seem always to be beqivninuihm^^X man'reputation grows as he competes Is undertaSnS/He gives the impression that he can be deSedSHe never undertakes anythingthat hecannSSow h re f
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''"'twt^cCton'' Force of Character would be

rected, sap. one ^
bnnfring of t/iem as a help to per-

rnrsuccl;-ld'the™t1>cf meaning business fa-lure

'"""The'fet of these Wo faults is like a gaunt, spectral^

fiUhvtor^ overshadowing the marvellously created
filth>

."8"r<'„?,MOUR The sparkling water from this

fomlun i oneT™most refreshing facts of life yet

here men d^rg Sp the horrible subject of "bscemty to
Here men uiab v

.j ^ „ shes to be a real

\^r must°be above' ui^ treating of his followe.^ to

fiUh as"e would be above treating them to dnnk as

mS™l8 ^nd little by little take away any belief he had

Tthe excellency of life; art, music, married life, ctc^

willt: SValue; and life wiU^caMmg its pearly

^^IrSne l.\":^«t'tSkingTtoi:^'^^^
that the 8wmctai,n« efficiency as

a'raSi'hutn^^ hiLfand b^uty and humour.
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To press the point home;—If I say to you, " A.B.C."
then "D.E.F." will immediately rush through your brain
and as it were come out to welcome my "A.B.C."*
When anything is said to us things rush through the brain
and out. NOW,—How efficient it is to have magnificent
business thoughts rush out at involved business pro-
positions!—How splendid it is to have the proper bit
of clear humour bubble up in our mind at the appropriate
time!—How ine^cient it is to have filth rush around and
bubble up in our minds when business problems are being
discussed or the finer qualities of life encountered!

Let us, as we leave this poisonous subject, imagine
that there might be a reader who recognizes that his
mind is only too full of the sort of thing we are talking
about, and that he wishes to clear his mind of the poison.
What would be his first step? For a long time the poison
will bubble up in his 'nd, but he can check himself
expressing, or listening tc ^uch. The poison that remainsm his mind is composed, as it were, of little germ-thoughts
which will make a big disturbance at having no company,
and must be subdued l>y force—of character.

The second of the two dangerous faults that will
sap Force of Character, namely that which will mean
the wreck of a business career sooner or later, is expressed
best in the well known lines, "the sin that so easily
besets us." To be exact. Excessive Drinking, Gambling,
Sensuality, Excessive Borrowing. Any one of these-^
prolonged—makes a business and life failure certain
The most pathetic part of "the sin that so easily besets
one is the fact that a man can be loved and respectedm a community, and can be otherwise a very fine char-
acter, while all the time, which people may see or not,
and forgive or not, this sin is surely mastering the man
and miserable failure looms at no great distance ahead

=1

• Prof. Jubm' " Psychology.
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How is a man to combat and break away from such

a drag and grip? BY TAKING ALL REMEDIES.

1. Seek new friends and society where a new start

may be made, and pride in his clean reputation may have

a stirring appeal.

2. Seek voluntary lofty work which a bad habit

would compel him to give up.

Am I the Skeleton in My Family Cupboard?

3. Avoid all doubtful friends as the plague.

4. Note the better clearness and quickness of the

brain, the exquisite feeling of triumph, and the better

health.

life?

5. What will he store up for the last ten years of
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if uA ^^ ^^ ^^ "^ ^''"^^ thought often of his family
if he have one, has often called up the future of his wife

fain hi'^''^ 'l"^'"''
^"^ ^^°™ ^' «°^^««' and mTs

failed because he was so weak; let him niw call in theforces of rehgion in a new and thorough way as he isprobably thorough in many things he does l^t hi^ now

not trvToThl-
° ^' *^°'""^*^ ^^ ^^^^S^°^' ^^d if he wiS

w?ll kJo
their utmost every one of these remedies hew U be eventually classed with those who have made afailure of life, because they had no Force of ChSacter

f

,he

ter

%

of
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dTatt

Lighter than a fairy's wand, swifter than a conjurer's

pass, more marvellous than a snake-charmer a spell,

the man of Tact move.^ araon- conflictmg opuuons,

complex situations, dangerous pitfalls, attractmg here,

subduing there, and bringing peace and msijujation

wheresoever he goeth. Where do those finer ehade. of

Tact come from that light up situations that have hither-

to been dark, that show hard-headed opinions under a

new light, that point the larger aspects of a narrow viewj

How is it that what one man cannot do with a thousand

arguments, another can do with a single sentence.

How is it that one man would have to use all the whips

that ever beat the back of slaves to half accomplish a

task which another gets done almost of itself by a single

smile? Given the same office, the same men, how is i

that one leader will get nothing but grumbling or a

any rate inward dissatisfaction, while another will get

loyalty and the response of a flattering efficiency f it<

it luck?

One man may be bom with tact, another without

tact; but the first may let hia tact run to oilinesa, and the

secL id by seeking the great and strong in life may achieve

and acquire tact. Many people believe that the man born

without tact wiU always be tactless; and that the man

born with tact will always be able to do the marvellous

thing. There was never a greater mistake m lite, mere
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are three great .secrets to a MASTERFUL TACT as
distinguished from petty tact on the one hand and oily
tact on the other. A man is born only with petty tact;
he develops that, if he develops it at all, into masterful
oroily tact. Let us put aside petty tact which seems merely
another name tor neat politeness, and oilv tact which is
made up of craftin(\ss and lack of strong (character
and conio at once to the secrets of Masterful Tact

Ihe first secret of Masterful Tact is Uim-conceit
One needs a certain pride in one's abilitv. hut the concpit
that thinks it can never make a mistake is allowcnl to
live undisturbed by the merciful tact of olho-s The
more infallible u man pretends to be the smaller he ism mtellectual force and tact of anv sort. Conceit take^away all power of gaining further knowledge; and fuithor
and turther knowledge is always neces^arv as a fir^t
requisite to any real power and influence over other
people. Conceit like petty and oily tact has no real f)owerand influence over other people. Pettv and oily tact
are always agreeing with other peophs pretending to
be mfluencu^d by other people instead of influencing them
as Masterful Tact does; while conceit demands agree-ment from other people to its statements with no toun-
(lation in knowledge for its flimsv wisdom, l^his is whv
conceitec. people are left in isolation more and more a^
they grow older, are shunned by most people when thex
appear in public, and are avoided in busiiu^ss and socia!!
circles with the widest possible distance. Conceited
people have ^•ery little tact of any sort, and certainly not
the vestige of that Masterful Tact of Leadership which
requires as its hrst essential (lualitv. S3'mpathy with
other peoj)le'8 affairs and interests. '

fnl T^n* f^SvA^Sf^-'Ji^r'.^"^ *^'' greatest, of Master-

^Z i
*'• SYMPATHY with other people's interests.

.^SS^'t^
w something that we bring down from a higherworld than the business world into the business worldto belp us there with our tact, for without this svmpathA
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116

in Tact we would have to fall back on the reign-of-

terror Leadership that "rrles the office with 'ire' and

places an *h' before it whei it 'hires' a man, and an 'f

'

before it when it 'fires' a man." Surely the Leadership

of to-day is of a higher order and demands some real

(jualities. More and more we will find that sympathy
shown from those above to those below in office work
will not only show greater efiiciency, but will in the long

run be demanded by directors. The real leader, then,

must discipline more by Masterful Tact than by master-

ful brutality. Men will be weeded out just as before,

but the strong men will be cultivated and encouraged.

It takes more than a slave driver to do this. When a

real good worker in a Leader's office has a sick child,

two dollars worth of flowers or toys, or five dollars extra

on his monthly cheque out of the Leader's own pocket

does more good to the man, to the Leader, and to the

firm than if the money was expended in any other way.

Why are the large firms feeling their way towards recrea-

tion clubs, benefit societies, pensions, unless it is the abso-

lute recognition that the day of the Tyrant in factory

as well as office is passing into the day of mutual sympathy

and a sort of partnership? But the chief fact that the

author wishes to impress his readers with is -that

this sort of sympathy cannot be manufactured m the

office if the Leader has not really some of the finer

and ennobling qualities of life. Sympathy means plac-

ing yourself in the other man's position. How can one

man who is making a hollow mockery of married life

feel for another man in his office whose wife lies danger-

ously ill? How can a man who has never seen any value

or duty in generosity feel the value of it in getting a

response of loyalty from the heart of his efficient employee?

How can a man who cares nothing about the finer and

ennobling qualities of life, shows little respect for patriot-

ism and less for religion, gain the respect of his live,

efficient employee. Efficiency to-day is made up of
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good busi creZtiiL 'S.
?°'' *°? ^^^ ""^ i"st

Force of Character For h,stan?e Th^.T"^"^ ^^^'^
believes no longer in tl>e oldmlZ ' "?donW '"^"^
the man goes after hii«jmAc= k^., '

,
^ ^ ^^^^ where

business tell^ tL ^S jfv
"^^^^^ ^°^g ^s he does his

his Leader, as he beLs th^ nrJ^'P^T^u^^'^ «^^^« "P
eventually brinehim Jo li^ P'^^P^'^^ of that which will

of people Heiir„Hi S^'^^'^P' °^"^^^y *he sizing up
hisLea^derhas And'thlLaIrX'^ ^^^^^^^ "^ ^^^'^'^'^
for his office staff is so off1 ^^**

'^ "^i*^^^
Leader is brought n and^!? ?'P"f^^ ^^^^ ^"other
efficiency ouTof whTt A^ .o^n.fn

*''^°*^ ^^^ ^^°*- '"ore

wretched set ofmr ^«"«^dered an ungracious and

amon^glhi'fe^^^
?,«^^J?'-

I^ I wish to move
the I^LterfuufTac ?uW^^ ^^t"^es, and
discourse upon mv nlii^o ^%T^ ^^^^^"^ °ot to
On the loweTgrrndrfust how

^^"'''- ""^ ^^"J*«-

me I shall expect von to iol . /°" ,P^'"* others to
not an ounce^of^^tmsHJk'l^^^^^ 7«" ^^^«
Such natures mo^ amonJ ?h^

""

i"^^
''''^ ^^'^^^'^e it.

trustful. The Sscussfo^ of^ofhl^'^'^^'f
mutually dis-

of a lack of those CroudsM' ' 1^"^ 1^ ^ «'g°
from Tact to the hi^hL? fhof i% u

'^^ ""'^'^h shade up
Leader is hdped byttrto *° f-^^^ ^ ^^^^
him, if these men do not staid hth • "!f ^2^^^ against
munity life,-for amonlf^^? fu-'""

^^^ ^^^^ or com-
of goo^d men isVerd^ tZ ~Z\l^%f^''''T^hey may have funds of oetTv 7«nf f ^'''"n ^^.'""^ *hat
inexhaustible oily ?act b?t no nl °' ,T^" ^^^^^^ and
tliem having MaLrfuIT«.fo ^^t^o^^d ever dream of
large or influ^SpfeclXS^ to carry through any
Wod points the sneaking of *i

^he seemg of others'

themselves. 'brings a ?fteof''' '-'T \° ""'^''^ ^"d to
"ot morbid do"sfood to f h. t "'^ ^^^^ ^« ^^eerful,

,
uoes f,ood to the man coninionded, to others
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conmiend a man »nd *»"
^'^JeasS W tell him when

you make it aU the smoother an^^^J";^ ^m »i„ays be

^r.SaMa'T^uSW .e^--t
Sf&t'^wl'trctKXs. Who win appr^iate

and respond to Masterful ia?t.
,,.s,„{ul Tact will

Now all that has 1^° f'^^Sd te^^^^ who pos-

in all probability he
';f

»d.ly
^f^f^tse who would not

seas such and exercise it.
'*"*.;*"J"„„thy, and charity

^readily ag.ee that n-'^'^X 'ttoeTsemts that lead

of thought and wwd are he uiree
^.^^^^ ^^^^^

ih^^s\V^eSSn-yat;»^sLe^^^^ - -
mysterious Tact, of this sort^

^^^^.^. jj^terests.

First, talk to o^^^^^^P^^^
infamous, and not very

provided they are not n^^«;^^^^,f ^^^ out other

much about your own. n your soc
^^

people's interests,
^^f , ^^f^^^'^Tany a time; but that

talk about. You may be »^o[^^
"^J^^ you can slaiiA

is the difference between >o^^^J^^^;fj^^'the office, on y

being bored, they ^^^.^^^
..l^;„ffieient; a Leader should

a word now and then is .^t ^^^c^n
,

^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

always stand off a "^U*^ \^""^^^
i^ his manner so as

in his discussion with thein easj
^^^ j^^.

to bring out all ^^^^ ^^^l^ P^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ '^"^^^
«hould never be /T^^,;';"^^^^^^ makes one under-

to other people
f^^«^^^ j^''\t^ for one to put ones-

stand people ^^^^}'';^^f^l'lZ^rv^nM^ help to a

self in their position, and tnus

r^rra^c^roul'ft^r^erand unless you can

i^ i-
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gain that your efforts for Masterful Tact will be fruit-
less. Among your fellow men you will notice that there
are a cerlLm number that always have to ask advice
and another number whose advice is sought. In which
number are you? That is decided by many things,—
but one thmg you must have to be in the number whose
advice IS sought and that is a smattering at least of
Masterful Tact whose deepest and most powerful secret
18 sympathy.

mTA^mm'^ rf'^''^"^"*
^^^^ *° Masterful Tact isHUMOUR. It IS as it were, the polished and finishing

touch to a most precious gift. Of that boundless wit
that IS native to the active brain, twinkling eye, and kind
heart we can say but this, the possessor of such is en-dowed jvith one of life's most attractive gifts. And vet
if one have this gift, it needs to be trained; and if one
have It not, it may be acquired to a certain extent.
tor the training and acquisition of Humour there are
a few simple rules.

1. Do not force it by reading papers and books
of funny stories; you will force them upon people, and
there is always embarrassment when a joke or story is
told when there was no opening for one.

2 When you hear or read a good joke or story
caswa%,—tell it during the next two or three days to
the different members of your family, and to those par-
ticular friends to whom you can say, "I say, I heard a
fine story yesterday." By telling it many times immed-
iately after you heard it, you will get it imprinted upon
your mind, and it will pop out spontaneously when some-
one tells a story like it.

3. It is most important that the joke should come
at the end of the story, and that the story be not a^ long one.

4. Never
do some of its power

laugh at your own story, or joke; if you
is lost
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,, T^TS^sarcasm be -offend^^^^^ .^d^t
Beware of the real meaning of the UreeK woru,

KADZO "I gnaw flesh.

of wit. , - ,,

7 Above all avoid jugBlinB with the truth to the

sr'he^-^^^^^^^^^
misleading him.

1'
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The author remembers reading in a book writtenfor busmess men, edited by one of the finest bu^ness

dSnirtues'^FirTh ' '^^ J°"-™g--''C$^?rtairrr!amai virtues. l*irst, he will have an nstinctive almostjealous attachment to those things that are his mvnA youth who lets others rob him of his belongings with

'

mIIT":"^'. n'^tl^^y be a very fine STenrrous"feUow, but It IS doubtful if he was meant to be a business

m«n?^Tn^)7'^
^''^^°'^ generous man be also a business

^e^e ous felw'^^K^^^ T ^ ^"^^^^^^ "^^" ^e a fine andgenerous leUow.'' If he does not assert his riehts in hiKjJness he is lowering the standard of the business world"

rul'^hT"^ '^^'^ ^^" «"Sh^ t« be suZS nates torush with their wares towards him; it is doubtful ifhe was meant io be a business man. If a man then livp.generously to nis church, to missions, and unobservedlvto the poor, and also insists very determinedlv on M^
bemg fulhlled, on the men under him doing their wn?kwhether working for himself or his firm, ^heVtrite^;
.^ L^aT' ^h^\^hen he gives his weaker o~nt
be sTorn fnT^T-M^'^u^'J^P ^^^ ^^^^« c««ies home ?o

schooT A
' '^'^"^ ""'^^ ^^« brought a bad report fromschool. A man moves m many different spheres; Th^tho+ or.v^^ 7 "- x.xmi^y uuifreni spneres; tthat apply to one sphere do not always apply

;%»

to
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another; though
r^\J-^t'^^^^^^^^^^

At the same time there is

^^J-^Xr believes that if any
erosity in the right place. Theautnoro

^^^.^

firm was enterprise enoug^^^^^^
^^^^^ ^,,,,^

men, in shop and office, except o
^^^^ ^^ ^

go at five instead of six, PJ^°™V ^^.u^nen and subor-
Iffieiently; from what he knows

^J^^^l^^,,^^^ the

dinates, their minds
^"^.^^^^^^^^^ be done,

change that more efficient work wouia^^^^^^
^ ^.^^ ^

Let me realise this, l^o^^^f'-P".*
perform in my

fivefold life. I have "jy r,«:.f -fA^^^^^^^
business life. Every little detail of ^^^^^^^^^V^^. ^ ^^^^

be pleasurav^'e, but the whole affair ^an^^^^
.^ ^

whe'n I think that am actual^, -a^ing^g.^^
^^ ^^^_

very
gr"«">"f,^««"^tfe my boSy exercise, which may

form in my bodily lite,
V^y "".

f j^j^h is absolutely

be pleasant in detail
^JJ^^

»
^^^\^^ This bodily

necessary to the growth ^^
^JJ^^^^^^^^a to all the rest

life is subordinate to
^l^^^^^^i^^^^^^ see. or I will

of my fivefold lite, inis i um
rp. :-dlv I have my

never find ^S^^* ».<* i^PfL°'^vc^ very important,

family lite. My V«?mes8li « is very, v y v
^^^

ror these different •y*''SnXlifr riving me poise

but chiclly is It useful ;n'°y^""'"Xfe is my fifth life.

and po^er »nd f«.«>o°- Jp^erform to^^^^^^
^--

I have my special <l»';^^|'„^„?^".u4e five lives I am sure

inK happily '"d "uccessf Hy in these nve
j^„ j,,

to be able to do my duty happilj^^ »»"
,jf i„

my social Mt'^"f„?/,'3'''™Zu in Living the«o

Te ^rsu\&Uy;:nVhrp"7uave
more happiness
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than one who lives only one of them successfully: forwhereas the business-alone man may get twice as muchsuccess and happiness out of business thaiT I do hetbound to miss much and even find deep disgrace and un-happmess m the others.

. J^} ^r"^
^^^^?y ^^^ ^'"^"y exercise I will wake udat thirty to see that I am miles behind my fellow-menm aU that makes the rest of life interesting^ and hamIf I live chiefly for business, I will wake up at forU ?hveto find I have more-or-less made a mess of my home lifeunconsciously done my best to make it uninte^reZg andunhappy for he rest of my life. If I neglect mv mentaland religious life I neglect that which alone can giVo mvearly life its proper volume of happiness and mv^aTerdays the profoundness of the peace of God.

Now I see perfectly clearly that there i« more in.fe than just the making of success in business, though

hi mv l'„'t«tl-f '"'•^'''*^"i- ^ «*^«"^d be successful "oon m> mental life, m my home life, and in my roligious
life, to realise for myself all that life has in store fir me

anvtWnt Iflf
n''.

"^l"^ "T^i
?'^^"«^ *« «»^'« attention to

?n flTi f? I
-^

.T>
interested in. The author wants vouto feel that in this chapter his message to you is of great

rCd tomi : Th "f"'^' ?°^ r"^«^^*"«
you ca'nno

oJJtv • Therefore, when he mentions GENER-
InHH T ^ ""^'^ important characteristic to a true

^foJf f^T"^'"
personality, he wants to make suchself-evident If you have had only a little experionco in

n L« f! r
^' and exquisite motives in yourself that Vou

Sill 2- H.?' '"'*T'^
^"^'^^ ''''^^' >ou should

rexqVsUeoner^"^
^'^'^"^^'^ '' "^^^ ^"^ --^"^"^^

\fn«P"^ f ^^^ '".''^^ exquisite pieasuivs of life i« 'giving "

with constant practice one finds something exquisite

1

1 Ji
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^^"TeL-^rteaVShuXTand innumerable insti-

Ihere ^^^
f'*""^..

, u^ voluntary contributions,
tution. supported

«^\^J^^^^^^^^^
of the world.

Su^iww ix mtle 1 f^^^^^^^^^^
^^king part in an>-

Shall I live my little mc
"^^^J^ ^^u\n„ a cheerful part in

„y life Will become
X^o^'theHalf «m« or Te^eives the

these thin^.
fr aJ airlfcoXrtable existence. The

benent ot a f-aie unu lo," j ,,,^,. .u„ mifferine are cared

are neipeu, i"»= «
. - . ctarvo- one liali

T"""'VH"rf:erlM
' Xe oThorfalt receWes 'the benefit

Slt'^viSounaying flr'^i. Truly, it is more blessed U,

?,Te'Ar*eha„gefGaS".-»ged them he would rece.ve

"°X now the^Eon come,, how much am I to give;

It i8 true the Bible «et8 forth one tenth a« the standard,
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I

the first fruits as it were; but surely that is impossiblem this age! Let me come practically to the issue

—

lam resolved to take out paper and pencil, and figure
out what I can give, just as I should figure out what mvprobable expenses would be in any given year Now
the only standard of giving that has ever been set man-kind contains the following items:—

«fK«J' n'''""
outwardly, that your example mav inspire

others Give also secretly, so secretly that your lefthand does not know what your right hand doeth, that
IS, do not let your neighbour see your ''giving," and after

llwaj^'!'''^
'"''' P""*' ^'^"''"^^ ^^^ '^ ^^^ '^''^^X

2. On., tenth of my income—SW out of every SlOO
One-twentieth of my income— §5 out of everv SlOO

One-fiftieth of my income— S2 out of every $100.
Now the message of this book to you, the endeavouro put before you a list of virtues or quaUties that musbring rea bbCCE-S, would fail miserably if it stopped

short, satisfied with just the amount of success and happiness that may be gained from the (jualities enumerated
!>c'lore this chapter. In this chapter we come to a d' vid-
inR- Ime, which, if given at the beginning of the book

"s tllis--''"

^ '"''"•'' ^^'^- ^"^ ^^^^ dividinglhfe

VART^^ ^14'l^r^'V^;^^^^^^^
™E BEST

I Alt! 1^ (//I /AG. I„ busmes.s you give in order

o ^"Jpf"^''
^'"'^ *'"'"' TW^ thought, even money

to get more money. In the higher things of lifen generosity, married life, art, music poetry, patrbtismand religion, you "get" in order that vou may "go's It too hard for a business man to ''size up'' life so'

in Tfr.u '"w""''^. "''.*, apparent in real life! SUCCES8
in both the "gettmg" and the "giving" makes lifereally strong, beautiful, fascinating. livable

.11
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CHAPTER X.

;^arrieb life

All normal young men look forward to a home

some day. To some at eighteen it seems only m a far

off hazy distance of innumerable years which are to be

spent in riot and frolic. To others it is a real thmg,

strange and beautiful which will be upon them before

thev have had time to prepare themselves for it. These

tNNo bodies of young men are sharply divided and like

gathers to like. The first lot are going through life, tak-

fng things as they come, with as little worry and work as

possible The second lot will always look ahead, and

have the vision of what they hope to be to spur them on.

The happy-go-lucky fellows think success and happmess

come from luck and circumstances; can they not pom

to"l or two instances to prove it! This is he logical

reasoning of their undeveloped mental level and bfe.

Unless, then, a young man gets some cj^a': v»8|on of »

home lie wants he will have to be content with the honu'

that comes to him. Just as, unless a man has some clear

vision of a business position before him, he will prob-

ably grouch and grumble in any position that comes to

him. It is as necessary to prepare oneself for home IK'

as for business life. In one of Same's plays the old

king desires that a thermom. ier be placed in the prince
-^

future wife's throat to see if she is a good girl When the

future wife also desires the thermometer placed in tho
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prince's throat the old king demurs, but the prince yieldsand IS found satisfactory. ^ ^ *°^

When a man has a vision always before him of hisfuture home and his future business position anThas anounce of brams and energy he is well on the way tSsuccess and happiness. Promptitude, and all th^o^h^qualities or virtues we have already studied lead slowfvbut surely to that end, and in the meantime gyf^freshness and sense of victory to life

''""™e give a

There are certain regions in life in which one rannot use cold calculation alone. It is said th«t n! k I

Irr fr ^'^"^^^* -' --r^^ge P"t dtn'^ofoneside of a ledger the advantages to be gained from t^Idnfthat step, and on the other%ide of tTfledgS the d^^^advantages. He balanced them up and found there ^e^^^more disadvantages. He decided not to marry TnHrumor goes that he spent nearly the half oT hT^ 'nf. j

boarding houses with cotton wod sLck in h" a?meal times so that he would not hear the smaH tak ofhis companions. But on the other hand, Tnd tS twhat must be emphasized for the reader, alllove and Jncalculation, before or after marriage is d^sastrouralsoor there are innumerable marital andS fal du ip«that can K^ carried out efficiently onlyTSr oro^^^^

fhl! .^^'^"gj^ there are would-ho marriage-makera

wag surely m love, and should no ahead Anrt v„. if.ho same standard be applied to* love Mh befor^^Ld
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after marriage, the young man may ?"<'»''•""= "Pj!'"i°rt

'"•fh'^n'rtdrst^ngth that is! battle together against

"'*
i^ 1^. worldS vcr>- hardships weld and mcrease

bilities, the man "^^ "i^^- 'o^^Sg the pro^r slrengti..

Zli «rwitha
'

v^h "ponta„'eous,'incore, strong love,

^^tareTt" r^S'^de^lo;" and I eompetent hushand

""Twish then, to become not only a loving parent and

hnsb^h^depends^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^

f'^'\hol«LC competent to teach character build-

nrbSl vvlh also to bc'co.ne on top of this a competcn,

?rS:? t:'r,":.,rrt ;'StTawr»
*'.?'• "=tl t'o 4uml.le o>. and seen, to muddle through

rl™ sincere spontaneous, strong love, ll>ere arc s,x

^crfte tir^efficLt married life with competent parent-

age and husbandhood.

M
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Secret No. 1. My money matters must be plain tomy wife. I must remember my wife is not a boardino-
house keeper, but a partner in the firm, and she has a
right to know. Do I discuss with her at the beginning
of the year our money plans for the coming year'^ Does
she have so much per month to run her department*?My business would go to ruin if I did not spend as much
care as the above on the money matters connected with
It; the money matters connected with the runnin--- ofmy home must be as efficiently handled and laid out
I am not a sultan who is restricted to one member for
his lawful harem; I am not living in a barbaric ace
when wives were chattels and husbands were lords of
creation; I do not live two centuries back when wives
were mere dolls to be dressed up and looked at by other
people; but I am living at the very stage of all liistorv
when the supremest of all married laws can be giasnod
''And they two shall be one."

'

Secret No. 2. The most of my spare time must noi
be spent away from my home, my wife, and my ciiildreu
Many men go far too much to clubs, lodge moetiii<r.s
and societies where men alone gather. The call.^ "0/
business must of course be answered, but in oidii',ai\-
circumstances they should not take him out many niohts
^ ^^^\ '^'^^^ ^^^'^ ^^ woman and wife is ofttimes so'^uii-
selhsh that she will stay at home by herself night after
night, if only he, her husband, is enjoying hiniself and
perhaps getting his mind for a while off the problems of
ills business. But this is just where the intelligenJ
thinking man should pause, and think. It is usually
not because he doesn't love his wife that he leaves her
at home so often by herself, but it is because he doesn't
thmk. It is merely a habit which many men get into
VVhen they really thiitk about it they are appalled at
their Beifishness. Business reading and study in the house
social life m//i one's life partner, this is the proper thing
and the happiest road. Sometimes a man needs to do

* f

m:,
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a good deal of real hard thinking about his marned hfe

as weU as about his business interests If I am a sort of

night lodger I shaU have a sort of lodging house instead

of a home. All this of course I am strong enough

to correct now that it is pointed out to mf- To

emphasise one word in a strong sentence, Those

whom God hath joined together let not man put

^^"^"secret No. 3. The children's bringing-up must be

of the best possible. TactfuUy, carefully, sympatheti-

cally I and my partner should train the twig and guard the

voune tree. If I reverse the order and think all I have to

do is to guard the twig up to five or nine years of age and

then train from nine to sixteen, I shall find I have done

the thing all wrong. The character will be bent every

wav The L-^ must be trained. It is true that my wife

will have most of this to do, but I must show great in-

terest, svmpathy, and encouragement. There are several

tests thkt I may apply as the child grows. If baby is

not sicklv when she first sits up in her crib she must be

allowed to cr>^ for an hour if necessary until she learns

that she is not going to be lifted and petted every time

she cries for it. In the first sbc months it is very often

decided whether the parents are going to be masters m
their own house. My children should be able to come

into the room where their parents are eating without

whining for eatables. They should not be ^king con-

tinually for candies and sweets; a small candy or piece

of cake now and then as a reward for takmg nasty medi-

cine seems then a tremendous prize. Obedience may be

so tactfully and carefully taught a child before the age

of five that it practically works automaticaUy afterwards.

It means hard, concentrated application and study,

but it is amply repaid in the years to come Train up

a child in the way he should go; and when he is old he

will not depart from it. Train early and then guard,

guard, guard.
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Secret No 4. When our children grow older wemust see that they are sympatheticaUy, th^ughtfuirand strongly instructed in matters of sex-acSvites'The mother of course is the best person to speak to her

fh^Cf ^""^
f''

'^' ^*^°"^^ P^^P^^« herse/by findingthe best way of presentmg the subject and by adm ttinfthe daughter gradually into a companionship wHh her-
self

,
especiaUy the eldest daughter who should early beadmitted into the responsibilities of the home that shemay act as a sort of second mother to theTthe^"^.^ Thefather of course is the best person to speak to his bovson the matter if he will prepare himself for it llhetlo

Sifi'ed?
'
o'^ ^r

^''^ ^' ^«^« he feel himself un-

befoJe' If hP 5!?
*^«.°«ver thought of it in this lightDeiorer If he determines that the proper presentation

doH!^^iZ' ''
^r'^^ *^r'

*^^ ^'^ Wend who 'codddo It for him, such as a clergyman, a doctor, a masterof a school, or an experienced boy worker? Fore-warnS

itlnT^^"^ '^T'' 'Tt Wh«« Presenterthe pi?falls and shamefulness of human nature should not be

fnd mn^ f fv.'^'^^* r^ «"°™^"^ "°tice of the pitfallsand naost of the emphasis laid on the position in life to

Secret No 5. Interest in the boy's life work and

Mth^e'lrr^"^'^ "^ ^^^^*^°°^ ^^^ morherhoodAt the most there are only two boys out of every ten

Th^v
^^^^^^^.t^fi^ite idea in their head as to what workthey would like to take up in life. Here the careful Juid-

hS^ a^ it «L fM k'
'^'""^^

^'"P"^' '^^"^P^^ interesting toturn as It should become conscientiously his duty to man

tZ arl fnVfh5 •' «1 "P^\bcing a doctor and college

i? are forthcoming then that is probably the line in

on beinS'
^^^

T'",?"
^^*- I^ '^' boy hasU hi mindon being a poet aU means must be carefully employed

:V>m
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to turn his mind from the notion. Books, easy to be

ead and practical, on the special business or profes^on

father wishes his boy to adopt may be eft hap-hazard

Ivine open on tables at the special chapters that would

ISnc'e a boy in his decision. If certain P^^^^^^
-^^

marked the boy w U probably read those first, i.ittle

SiCwitl father or father's friends to places of business

connected with the special line thought best in the care-

ful judgment of the boy's father for the boy,-will

very UkSy suggest a desire to take that hne of business.

There should be as much care and thought and as httle hap-

hazard carelessness over these duties of married
^^^^^^^

as there is in the strenuous problems of one s business

life Then the daughter grows up and possibihties ot

her flying away from the mother nest to mate in a nest

of her oin are not remote. Should this be left to hap-

hazard choice? Does cupid just shoot an arrow at a

venture and there you are? Does God always bring the

right two together no matter what other poeple do.'

Very often the young people concerned believe that

but certainly older people do not. Careful thought and

organization is required here as well as everywhere

else in life. Of course it is not the old French

svstem that is meant where the parents always

chose the partners for their children by the equal amount

of money and lands they would bring to each other

But while parents to-day cannot choose who they will

have their daughter marry, they can pretty well decide

whom she shall not marry. And here the organizing

powers of the parents come in. Their children should

have parties and their home should be or them a centre

of social life. Their friends then may be chosen by the

parents. After this precaution the choice may be and

Sught to be left to the daughter herself. But supposmg

the daughter goes outside this circle so carefuUy and

guardedly organized for her and chooses someone whom

the father and his buisness friends know as totally unlit
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for her! Something hke this will happen: if he is talkedagainst m the home, she will cling to him perhaps moreand more as in her eyes undos^ervedly oppressed^ i^on he contrary he is admitted into the cLle in thfhopethat the affair will run itself out, the daughter concernedmay consider that her parents now dote upon the man
t)e done.'' Here the friendship of a real strong man orwoman whom the daughter respects as be?ng full of* Ti^'/T J*"'^T^"* ^^^ becomTof int n.eiiiuty, a word of reproach aga nst this cerfain m«n
cliopped by such a person incidentally in the eaTof thedaughter will probably make daughter sU up and ?hinklie Illusions of months may be swept away in a second •

IKedfn th'Tu^
^^ been prepared for ^during yearsved in the full sense of the responsibilities of mairied

aLys beTt
^" ^^'^^ '''^ ^'^"""^ "^^" '^'^ women Tre

Secret No. 6. Sooner or later if we live long enoughtliere comes bereavement. And in bereavement theretonly one consolation, the consolation of rdlg on Soesules the advantage to my children of bring ng them'up m the best moral and religious ideas, and thf othSadvantages that come therefrom to me, there is thronJconsolation that can console in times 'of bereavement

f^mil ifn
"^'^'^"^ other reasons, no matter what otheramilies do, no matter how they scramble together forthemselves moral ideas that often fail them in the hourof tnal, as for me and my house we will serve th^Lord

Jn.J^'^^ ^'7^ *^" ^^"^"y partaking of communTontogether, the boys and the girls and the paVen s aHtravehing one road, and that the best that can befound inh^e^s will cro^ n my married duties with its sacreXei

a -di-Ue^^^^^^^^^ ;-" - ™y daughter,

"ihrnitte.! willingly KirdeTancl'-:'^ " '
*''^'' '«>• P^--^<>»t 8on-in-Iaw
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CHAPTER XI.

girt, Mvifiiu anb JPoetrp

Manv deaf people will assure you that they can hear

lower notes more distinctly than higher ones. In fact

if they are very deaf, they will tell you they can hear

only the lowest notes, and can hear nothing of the higher

notes. There are many people deaf to the higher notes

of real life, and they play only upon the lower notes^

If we know anything about m^^ic we are aware that the

melody or tune is always in the highest hne Cut that

out and there is only a jingle of sounds L^^f 'Jo/^^
what is was meant to mean to me, must not lose for me

Hs higher qualities. Is it any wonder that many who

refuse to give an ear to the higher qualities of life find

life dull, monotonous, and a most miserable mockery!

Is it any wonder that those who strike the finer chords

of life find life fascinating, full of interest, and
^f

«

music! Is it any wonder that when Masters of Art and

Music and Poetry have given to the world ennobling

music, pictures and words of fire, if any Pass them by

with i contemptuous glance, life will lose much of its

colour, its melody and its fire! ^ „ ,.. , , ,^^
Therefore if I am to live a full life, (and here, n-

cidentally, I do not dweU upon the strength of character

such will give me), if I am to apprecmte some of tha

which was done for me m past ages, if I am to be cu -

rured ^t all in any sense, then I should have a knowl

edge of the best pictures, music, and poetry, as a
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business r ^ cannot know it all- hnf t ««« i

may have the quality of culture.
^^^^®' ^° *^^<^ ^o"

Art
Briefly there are four great phases in Art (U r-ro^uArt, or the sculpture of the hurn^arSire rTlf t?r^

Art, or the beauty of colour o^ canvas dm Mf^°

Art, or the picturing of scenes of Sre ^
(IV) stm'

th "pttt'e' V^n^'^'^^.^^ ^ now/Won'^lhi^^gh

was'ofwde a'nd%ttd"xtnfl^^
^^^^'^

masterpieces of Mlon^n^^^^^^ Si" ^'^^l'^'

A»ia bringing ?heir shts "rL*'the'^S;^phru?o;t^to the upper end of tl»e Golden Horn, a d°st^ce of Sxmiles, on rollers running on a tramway of greSnla-,£The greatest gun then in use, 1453, threiTstoSe Siof s,x hundred pounds one mile, and codd be fired bu
?Le T,fr° *'?f \<'^y- Constantinople was taken bv
tIITk'' •"'* ''*' ^^ •>«''' by them ever sinw The

^^^:=^r^^r/r:rr«"S'
^^l^pnt th-^h'rt^- o^fizS
p^ir'^Sn ^"e^ifa-f-S
rnTor^^eSst-e1re?n^---^l^Zd'£

-IM
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returned to Art in all its
be^^i^tlS^f^^^^

'"
^iri^nly within recent times that the Nature and

nizcd master m
*««^fXrtare simply given as being

The schools or periods of Art
ff^'^PJ^/^j^^ the most

themostinterestogway..mdat*e^s»met.m ^^^ .^

on Artists," published by
f^/'Jf^^^,^^^ '^in ^ve

or ''Masters of Painting aii«»^Sc^*P*^yf{,
. Tj^^.fL m

"/ou these splendidbooks/nj^
JiTniatu^ ^"rot

p14« 'wirSghTor' t'en rf the artist's pictures .ex-

nlaiSnd a life of the artist, you may get the foUowmg,

m:^, Re"SS andTain*orough,-nassie Pain-

.™ "eiihton, Alma-Tadema and M.Uais. Ih.^

?j„, kiulvised to begin with Watts, and procwl
rcaderis adusw^

according as hia tastes urge hui..

StitWod iSc » the histor>- of architecture.

«a^ •How to^^w ArchiU-ture", by Frank E.VValhs

I may for $15.00 pom-ss the essentially great in Art

f
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Iff.'^-il'K"^"^
^°'*' ^ !*®^y ^ '^°*' *h^o"g*^ such reading

SiBti^
""^ """"^ interesting and not quite so mater-

When I think of what I shall do with my spare time
after I have had my proper exercise for my body I mustnot be of the sort that while, the time aw[y at a va^dt

Th.V^wTl K^''" ^ ^^"*^ ""^^ '^'^ *° *^ke my wift

irr!ntJf
^^

n^*°>^ «"^^, Hioments when nothing isarranged for. These are the moments that go to make

for social gathermgs, and also for culture. The busy

H.^ S^^' ^'^"^ ^''.'^^ *^'°««- The cultured mind findstime to enjoy its culture.

Music

TKo V^^^^
*^® ®? "^^y different enjoyable kinds of music,me human voice alone m songs generally appeals toeverybody. At many ordinary concerts one sees a comic

fZJT^ '*'' '" the middle of the programme, and beencored five or six times, showing that although it ishuman nature to like music, it is more average Srdin!
ary to hke the imitation of bagpipes helped by pinching
he nose. Now i there is one lesson that we must learn
n life if we wish to advance, it is that we must come outfrom the average and ordinary. That is principaUywhy a man sticks in the rut, he is content to go with theaverage and ordmary. You will find most of these people
that clap so heartily the comic in an artistic programme
are ordinary and average; you should be above that,beyond it, different from them. Tastes may be developed
very easily, one way or the other; in the ordinary, wiU-

nni *f?!L '"^ *^^
'"^t""^'

^'t** ^ffO''*- R<^C0g;ii2ingnow that the most popular pieces of music with the ordin-

n!?'tlf«Ki*??*^''
person are the bagpipes with the nose

or the black face with the bones, let mo turn and try hemost popular pieces of the cultured. I^t me hear at
least

^once, the magnificent choruses and solos in the
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I

-Messiah" in the "Creation," and in "Elijah." Let

'"^'Hofoft™' culture may come to my aid I canno.

tell. Unconsciously it will uplift my character; .t .s

the perfume of life.

Poetry

Strong poetry is helpful to a business man. Read

the following:—

-One who never turned his back but marched breast

forward; ,,,1
Kovpf doubted clouds would break,

Never dreamed, though right were worsted, wron^

would triumph; /. , . 1 ^^^^ »»

Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better.

It is this kind of poetry that is helpful and inspiring

;iSt':a£%Ta^tue:-;ra^^^^^^^^^

Sibn^i'^a:^tp& i.'^sMo;!:

lik? Byron thraaintie«, like Keat8. the prosy, hk-
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i

.YokIT'd' T"^ ''°"',^ **^ *^««e at once the strongest andthe best Poetry can be divided into three largrEfanches

8W?r;be^r.'th''/''"^^- ^r '^' ^''' at^ some con:
lnn?oi

/^"gth describes the actions of his heroesgenerally m blank verse. These are two long and toodull for the business man. Homer, Virgil Dante and
Thi «° ^'^7^ *^t

^°°^« ^°^ "^^° ^ith lift e spare timeThe second large branch is dramatic poetry Here too'

iT^hl ^""^
fi'^H^d read at least three of the plavs

atn?e r-^- ^' 'I *> 6^^^^^^* writer on humannature. Besides wonderful word painting vou wtS

huma7na"urY Thre'S^'^
'^P^^^'^' and'lofSss'o

^lole'^t^^^^^^ h.tori-

marU'" tL thiVH 1 ''"^
^^T^^

PaHs hTve^beel
notw '

TK- •
."^"^ ^^''Se branch of peotry is Ivricpoetry. This is at once the most popular and theSnspinng of the branches of poetry wiL the busv DeJZfor the pieces are generally short, they go straight toX

^rdr^ba^k^f^^tlThl^i
posed to express the inlst fSg^^^^^^^

ffinJgM "Ft%^.^"°*^°^^^
nItWwhoW to'ltcai insight, l^or that reason in the followine list ^^r

est lyric poets, Tennyson and Browninir that Hn n^t

.» an hour or a month; it takes years, little by Uttle
Shakespeare. Merchant or Venice

vtnilLd"™" ' ^ """ ^''"- -
o1rtri"tho':i:St'- "" •""' "" """"'^

i^iljuste.'
'• The quality of mercy....
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*i

Henry VHI.

Act n. Scene 1. AU good people . . .one monu-

ment.

Act HI. Scene 2. So farewell never

hope again.

Actni. Scene 2. Cromwell, I did not think

enemies.

Hamlet

Act I. Scene 3. And these few precepts ....

to any man.

Act HI. Scene 1. To be or not to be

the name of action.

Thpse nlavs of course, should be read through and

their chlS characters carefully sized up. Their motives

axfaU humim! as also are their actions and the meaning

of their utterances.

Browning. Rabbi Ben Ezra, ver^s 1,6, 13, 18. 28 and 32.

Summum Bonum. The Pearl and The Girl.

And the verse in the Epilogue to Asolando,

quoted in this chapter.

Tennyson. Lady Clara Vere de Vere. Ix)cksley Hall.
Tennyson. i.aay ^^^ ^^^^ ^ears After. Bre^,

Break, Break. In Memonam (the following

sections): the Introduction and 22, 61, 6%

36, 40, 50, 54, 55, 56, 64, 73, 96, 106.

Crossing The Bar.

I»l



CHAPTER XII.

forJwUhS l2Jf̂ °' °" """ ''"'' "« been called

have ^mXTrnZ^r^^ "7"' *«'<"•«• Socrifices

In the^t nU "*"/ •" •"*'* '"" the country'sToil
oSr Emp^ "^

WhalMr/f^' ° ^''%'^eer Patriotism o
T if'™?*?®- V^at are the aims of our EmDirp? Ar«

L^h*°''^K°V*'" ^'^"y «^ it« rise? WharSuBt I (k

tion of the tyranny of class government TowRrr?«

Kussia and France are examples of sudden ch^Jesfrom class tyranny to democracy; England bv a iS
rnoth"'arm7th?RTT^' ^ ^^^ «"«' ^em^Z.Anotner aim of the British Emp re, and now of all mnAem democracies is the Freedom of the Sea? TheTh^Pfcountry of the Empire being surrounded bv wat^rneces^uates the keeping of a large fleet The whSe worWmust be a Venice, and the freedom of the canals and W«.water on the entire globe is her care The p^teiuot

liTrfiht TnT'"'' i^^
^^^^^"^^^« °^ theirtre^t^"their right to live and prosper, is another doctrine of

^1

I
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the Empire of England, for which her sons are prepared

to fight The colonization of different parts of the world,

the moulding of the peoples there into loyal and better

citizens, the spreading of her own race to the farthest

confines of the globe, these are achievements, any one

of which might cause a citizen of another country to

be filled with pride, and all of which England and Eng-

land alone of all countries has accomplished, and accom-

plished efficiently and thoroughly. Where can we point

to. in modern times or in ancient, another nation that

has bound to her heart with bands of love the black

swarms of a country like India, the deadly foes of South

Africa, and the Maoris of New Zealand! These very

facts prove that Great Britain accomplished the tasks set

her by the circumstances of the past in the spirit of a

mother and not in the spirit of a conqueror Other

countries have had larger armies,men of bloodier thoughts,

men of the craftiest duplicity, but it has paid in the long

run to be true and straight and kind, even in international

politics. France has come next to Great Britain in colon-

izing power, but how far behind! Takmg but the smalles

interest in our own great land, she proved herself unht

to colonize it,—her greatest foreign possession, bpam

dabbled in spasms of gold hunts, Germany sent officers

out to tyrannise over more or less desolate spots in

Africa —and there in a nutsheU are the attempts of mod-

ern nations at colonisation. Is it any wonder that

Great Britain so got the start of the majestic world

that she bears the palm of Empire alone!

Now I should know, and I should be able to feel a

wave of patriotic zeal sweep through me as I consider

that Great Britain has formed this mighty Empu-e on

which the sun never sets, by industry and efficient

manaffement, and only by force of arms when she has

been caUed in or compelled to tight. On these occasions

she has always added some stretch of territory and numer-

ous peoples to her Empire, but always for their own good,
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taking on responsibilities that other countries wouldstand aghast at Now too, in and after this great world

rZonsiSl wll^^l'
"°' ^"^* "'• P«^-' b?t" ofresponsibihty will take over certain portions of Africa

de sL wT ^'
J^ *^^ P^^*' ^^'^g ^'^^" i^to the Strug:

^ Kotf f 11 T^^'
adjustment in conformity with whit

IS best for the territory and peoples subdued

NOW
WHAT DOES MY PATRIOTISM AMOUNT TO?

SaveVeTig?''^
'"'^'"'"^ °^ ^^^' ^"^ '^"^^^^ °^ "^^^

everv^mm^h for'^tLT'*^^''! ^[ *^" ^'''''^ something

Z^^T A *^? H^y^ ^^° bave endured sacrificesfor me and come back unable to earn a normal livingowing to their loss of limb, eyesight, or nerve power

-

lost partly to save ME!
"t^rve power,

When Baden-Powell, the hero of the South Africanwar, spoke to scouts in the largest town in Canadaabout five years after the South African war half a

heTwlfwiflT''^ ^?' ^^ ^^^' ^^PP^'^^ to a nation^hero, what w 11 happen to a private! A stain of this sort

uTstrrn V''' "" *^^ ^^«t°^y sheets of CaLr
tVLv ^ Government may do its part, and through
te taxes we will do our share pro. rata., but surely nothankful citizen of the Dominion ought to be sSedto give these mon, crippled to save ws, just the bare

^^:i:^;s\jr''' ^^ '^- ^'^'' -^^ -^^

I.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Heliqton

The business man advances in his religious life by

recognising at the start that religion is not something

in the air above him, but a power within him. Subjects

connected with religion are bound to come up in con-

versation; the man that can speak from conviction

and knowledge gains a respect from others, serves the

ALMIGHTY, and at the same time feels his own moral

rectitude and integrity. Therefore for his own material,

seeable, graspable good here, (as well as for his spiritual,

inner, higher good), a man must advance from the creed

of an ordinary rank and file man, "I believe in going

straight, in absorbing religion in a quiet way, and in

the next world (I think)." It is only as one tries to under-

stand religion with determination to serve the living God

in outward practice and inward devotion, that the truth

that there is a spiritual force within, dawns upon the

mind. „ . ,

Now there are three pitfalls a man nses above

when he determines to serve the Living God. He first

of all avoids the lowest man's conception of religion,

"all religion is moonshine or bunkum," moonshine

meaning that all religious people arc deceiving themselves,

and bunkum, that they are all hypocrites. We might

as well say at the start, "all business is rotten." It

is not altogether strange that those who are helping

business to be rotten are the ones that hold religion is
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spiritual means just to have a few catchy phrasesof rdigious piety aiid to be as narrow as the edgfof a

fTn n
^' '^ efficiency m business was nothing morethan narrow rut routme and a plentiful use of suchKes

TKi,Hi'^^\''^"°^-^*^^u «??^«'" ^^ "on to your jX'
3pA^^^''°'^1 *^^ *^.^.* *^^* «°« °^"«t be eitherCry
well-to-do to make a display of "spiritual" church-

fZ^'''^'^''''^}^^- P°°^ *^ be deceived into the tmstthat one's good time is coming in another worW
A irrouch iTh^dn ^^',,^1 * ^^"^ P"^^*^^^^ difficulties.'A grouch m business will be a grouch in relieion- wpmust put up with a few grouchef. The cynicTa manwho looks fairly deeply into things, but mably for the^rbad points; the author may be wrong, but he has an

very IovVCh' '^^ "^ ^^^^^ imlkme themselves

Xo are hiding th^w'"^?^?
^^' f disappointed men

r^??
are hiding that fact from themselves. We must

fc^^i;* K-?-
^"^^ °^*^'?^ *^^*' *«*«^ate these gentlemenThen habit is a powerful machine. My dressing in the

ZSTi?'
^°'' ^ b"«^°' '' mechanical, automati^. i^ess the same way every morning. My shaving is justthe same mechanical automatic process; my Jingdown to work the same. Even while I am dSL thesf

rubier^But'onTf'
^'^^^^ "^ T^^ '' ^ -™' ^thsuDject. But once I am in my place of work thpn if

things go along mechanical-like and I can tWnk of otherhmgs, then I must indeed be a rut worker^ the rut

S BuisN^SS ^"'^d-nr^ the real meaning and po^e
?n nK., k J ,^° ^^^^tly the same manner my goineto church and kneeling down for my prayers shm.W

lifelfTa^Tf^ ""'°TV^ ^^^ ^^«"^^^ rr/lrl'a^Me If I am to be successful in religion. I may be boredat times doubts and misapprehensions ma/ face me
where VouH il^t '"'• "^y ^"^*°^^^« "^^ ^«^ these things,'wnere would my business success be! Have I irivpnrehgion a square deal or a fair chance! It is true the
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1 ;\fe-t!;

Pt

Parson, when he preaches, generally thinks I know all

about the Bible, Church History, the Reformation,

and have swallowed the largest encyclopedia of doctrine;

or else he gives me credit for no knowledge and reads

to the more "spiritual" women of his congregation;

yet if he is doing his best and is earnest, that fact alone

will inspire me; and who am I to demand a bishop s

ability and power from every man; where would 1 have

been if all my customers had wanted to deal only with

the presidents of large corporations! And yet, once

I am in church, once I am on my knees, if I am totally

mechanical in my worship and prayer, I have as much

chance of understanding real religion as I would have

of understanding business, if I conducted myself so

in commercial life. "In the service of the Living God

must be my stand; nothing less, nothing easier will

do Then also if I refuse to use files, telephone, and the

other things that the best business people have foiund

the very channels of their business success, I would be

like the man refusing the very aids to religious success

which successful religious people have never been able

to do without. It is true rogues have used hies and

telephones; and hypocrites have used rehgious habits;

but I do not therefore refuse to use the file and telephone.

Now then, as I adventure forth to really test the

power of religion, I may also at the same time find

fields in which I may practise initiative, originality,

organization and leadership. What more ready to hand,

and what more worthy to help, than those very societies

connected with religion and the church to which I belong!

While the hours of dull routine may be keeping me at

rut work in the office, with no time as yet to develop

my organizing ability, here are societies in my church,

which need the work of a keen original person, and if

I want to serve the Living God, here is a

field for service. Besides many a man has learnt

his first lessons in organization from work in churches.
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If there is no society connected with my churchthere IS then even a better opportunity for me for fwil be responsible for the organization^romle very

nn^
And this organization in church matters I mSxunderstand is not as easy as in business, for it demSmore patience and tact, for in business a man i^paidto do what I tell him, but here I have got to have amagnetism to draw him. But I must alwlys remember

ocYetv"and3"r '" ''^ ^^^^ ^^.*^^ meXrTT'he
society, and not for my own good, though this lastmust come also of course. Also I must remember th^cooped up in an office I meet only a few me^and mostfv^e same men, but in church work I meet manydiSkinds of men, and my sizing.up abilities must unconsciously increase. Then there is settlemeS work andwork m clubs for working men where incidentTy I mavlearn factory types. Outward service for, and inSdevotion to, the Living God, His church and His neonle
IS not incongruous with high business success '^ '

m business a man will live and move and have his

a'iofv'? ^''^T P^'^^ipl^«; he will look forward toa rosy future; his personality will be full of eagernessor inspiration which a rut man or outwarlduty-^^^^^^^^^man will fail to understand. In religion, a man w 11also live and move and have his being in religirs principles; he looks forward to a future, of calm old-ageand beyond; his personality will be full of eagernessax.d inspiration. The dishonest man tries his harSTothink there are no business principles or religious prin"c.ples; the rel,.. ,ous man who does not understand busl

shine, the business man who does not understand
religion often thinks that religion is all moonshhie

tnt^r""'!
"^"" "^^ yourself plainly.-is iTmore adlvantageous for ine to play golf or cards on Sundavto treat my fellow men, not to drinks, but to filthvstones, to read nothing more literary than newspapers

.1
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^e^ S^furthenSore to graduaUy gam » moral cl*r-

Ind to find Ufe itself more beautiful, more fascmatmg,

more livable?
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CHAPTER XIV.

^iie tS^imqfitfi ofm ifiin^

^
Jp e business corporations at times have erredom r,, mess prmciples, even persecuted their rivals:

f-i ht fundamental principles of business remain the

'r't;.'nL*''T*i-2' *•" *^^* ^' ^°^^y «*^«°g and true
jr business So likewise in religion large churches

hpir r1^. r? I^^^f°"f
P"°ciples, even persecuted

tnejr rivals; but the fundamental principles of religion
remain the same, and account for all that is nobly strongand true in rehpon. For there is much that is not
strongly noble and true in business as practised by some
business people; and much that is not strongly nobleand ^ue as practised by some—religious in name

Ihese then, which follow, are the fundamental
principles of rehgion, as seen by one plam man, the authorwho hands them on to other plain men; the principled
that give the vigour and inspiration to the outward
acts of convincing religious people.

( . T?®.^^*
principle of religion is the simple and happy

fact that t! ^re is a God. The ordinary non-church-gomg businc s man has but a very hazy idea of God
because he does not think about Him, or hear about Him'
or read about Him very often. To him, and it is not
said irreverently, but to give the proper startling effect,God seems, when he does think of Him, as something
half-way between a tremendously big man and vapour
probably not existing at all. Just as some business men
think that the first principle of business is half-way

r4
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between a bilUonair-^ and vaporous luck, and Probably

n«lv pxists in the minds of successful men; when aU the

Um^we Crthat the first principle of busrn^ -s

hXstV Just as sure are real religious people that the

'{i^^l^ZU^^^''«^oi\>.^ into the glory of the

?n the whole world can hear but myself. In difficult.

L^age God is a SPIRIT; in simple language God
language vou

. ^q^jj jie is REAL.
'" "

'Tl,"lfcond' gr^^, fact.of religion Uthc^^^lean^
o„..». fant that there is a Redeemer, inrec greai

JSi ^ rln o\heZ sjand to HU credit -the eq«a^-

tv of woman (soul and mind) withman -the tni^^^^^^^^

iMor man has a soul and n.ind-and the truth that ui.

Konswith the highest «^^''t™™ts should pea^^^^^^^^

snread them to less fortunate nations. And His Organua-S H^eould twelve fradesme" one of whom wa

a traitor and a stray scholar like St. raui, give \\\k

Htan to ihe most extraordinary and powerful mfluenc-

am organization in the world, un\e.. there was somelhuu

Z^ZhZTuf The full force of ever>' century's earnest

an U'eno nous criticism has but shaped the orgamzatu ..

hat it nTgh better hold the noblest and deepest mnuls

flU R^o And vet He, the Redeemer, through all thes.

; ifferershapes ^f Ills 'organization, through the spht.

and tares of the organization itself, is the same yestc

day and to-day and forever.

Purpose is astir 'twould seem!

Arp we fools to wistlv deem

We are in a MIGHTY SCHEME!
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fhn k ^^^.^^^^"^^^ and you, the reader, have fallen fromthe character we were meant to reach through the m^^-use of our free will and our bad choices. We need a GuTdewe need a Power, we need a Saviour; where ar^wc toook for such
!

Is there a Living God and a LivingSaW
?/«Vh^' '*K-"^r ^^*". *^« P«^«^ «f this efrth anddeath combined. It has been proved by miUions sofrom the Christians that were happy in bTing burai

ttl' torTL"l"rh'^P^'^^^"^^'^^y «-« ^Us™ntneir torture, to the modern woman's hospital where

n.w''""^';v' ^^ 1?^*' ^^^ «t^ains of "Lead KhidlyLight and "Nearer My God to Thee" come from creat

his tent for him to destroy, so enabling her to escaoedegradation, to the modern business nmn who movesabout among his acquaintances with a convhidn^aroma that seems really t« come from anotherworld

Hfo tf^'^^i!"""
to-day are in good company, livinTthc

life that the noblest of the race have lived". The daUvprayer, the After-life, the regular communion, the BiWemissions these are all real things to them. Tennysonhe modern human teacher of our British church gSgreligious, and courageously "spiritual" Statesmen'
Generals, and Admirals (the influence of TennSsaturates higher English thought), gives in thetowShe wrote the secret of his and their inspiration,

J,J?ope to see my Pilot face to face.
When I have crost the bar.

snhJI'^'^'J" T^^T """"^ *'""K to bo said hero on the

«I)onsibility IS upon each man individually. Hore is tvery short list of books to help you on your way. Betweenhe ages of 25 and aO,-Any book by Dr. Winnington
Ingram, present Bishop of Londo,..' preferably "TheC lOl of the Father" published by Well (Jardnefbarton
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J r. T/^^^nn "How We Got Our Bible" by Dr.

r Pater^^Sm^ih, pnZZ\y Sampson, I^w Ma^

« on «T./i AH Dpan Farrar s Life of l^nnst, ana any

iKft^mo^VRobertson, of Brighton Between

ISSlM-^tler-s^AnaloB.," any volume of ^rmon

by PhUuts Brooks, and Dr- Ejiershe'ms ,^^^^

rorm^*Xn:l;tXbel" ??^^"ok^r'a>;ive

at once.

Concluding Note

The author hoa tried to analyse the subjects that

.^nohthP reader's heart and manhood and personahty

Tthe hope that he ?Sder may go forward strong and

£.pp; in S^embUng these virtues andcu^ties that make

an all-round and well-balanced bUCCbbb.

mm
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9 Cftart of Ciiaractrr

Business Qualities

PROMPTITUDE Have I this month been latefor an important appointment, or at mv
portant duty? If so, I am not entitled toany^percentage for thoroughness in prom^

'^''™dTT' ^ I *»--tly convinced,!and do I act upon my conviction,—thatknowledge and efficiency count, not In.k!

INITIATIVE. Do I work extra time learning my
business, or on some other useful work (atleast three hours a week)?. 5Do I take some responsible part in some
assocation club, society, or church for thegood of my fellow beings

5 10
LEADERSHIP. Do I hold an executive positionn business (with at least five men directly

indor me), or am I a partner in my own
business? Or do I hold an in, portant office^some society, a.ssociation. eluh of somesundmg, or in civic or churrh life 5
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Deeper Qualities of Business

MENTAL VIGOUR. Have I read this month

at lei^t a dozen chapters of good hterature? .. 5

OPTIMISM. Do I brood upon another person's

succSs, or envy those with more wealth thwi

I ha^ If so I am not entitled to any marks
^

for optimism

FORCE OF CHARACTER. Do I listen to, or tell

obscene stories and jokes? If I do not
-^^ - .

5

Have I a besetting sm, such as gambling,

excessive drinking, excessive borrowing^
^^

sensuality? If not

TACT. Do I speak meanly of people, seeing their

bad points and talking about those? If so,

I am not entitled to any percentage for tact &

The Finer Qualities of Life

GENEROSITY. If I give one tenth of my in-

come to good causes, $10 out of eve^ *100.

6%. If I give one twentieth out of my in-

come to good causes, $6 out of every $100,

3%. If 1 give one fiftieth, $2 out of every

$100, 1% •
•

MARRIED LIFE. Are my money matters plain

DoT sTiend three' nights a week with ray

family, except it be really unavoidable; .
.b

Do I take my family into God's sanctuary

once a week on His day and enter mto His

service

If unmarried and young, am I preparing

mvself honestly in case I should wish to

rr

4 t

• 4 S
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marry? If unmarried and middle-aged, do I

t^^f Have I studied some lines of strong& ?|:. .

."''^^.
\

."»»« ""^ of these

o

The Ennobling Qualities op Life

II? y^ have I given something for thereturned soldiers every month above my
generosity account, or done every monthsome real good act for them?.. 5

RELIGION. Do I pray to God every nightwith a distinct, sincere, daring trust in Him^ 5

month^ ^ ^ '''^'°° °^ ^^^ ^'^^® ^""^^y

Do I attend my communions reguiariy^ 5 15
THE THOUGHTS OF THE MIND. Is mymind absolutely free from thoughts of covet-

ousne8s^,^sonsuality, or of the sin that «o easily

5

100

At least 75% should be reached

85
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APPENDIX II.

A FOUR MONTHS' COURSE

IN

EFFICIENCY AND CHARACTER TRAINING

.ffin
^ S"""® ^^ °° °°® ^dea:- Of two men in anoffice, the one who is prompt, always weU shi^^i

pohte, loyal, bright, who works^eitraSe riding abo^this busmess and busmess principles, learns to oSrS
ajQd tnes to buUd his character, this one wiU suSthe one who will do none of these thmgs has only h?rn

'

self to blame if he fails. This Course teaches a mZhow he can learn organization, no matter what pSsiC
ll 1 \^^7^^ T ^^^"^ ^"«i°^ principles, aSd howhe can build his character, so that he can paks himseJwith the proper poise, strength, and impZiyenl^A beginnmg may be made at any month. All^eTe^to have is a small note book.

Ttimtf':
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First Month's Work

TT^«
o; SUCCESS and CHARACTER BUILDINOUpon this foundaton, fully masterpH T J^ni s .u

'

Second Month's Work' begin t^e Spies o B .^in*^'

of a new and stJonger b^L^^Jbmu"'^^ '""'"'^

stronger moral character ^' °' ' "*" ""*

First Week's Work

Promptitude and Politeness

8Don8^S"*"AL'M''* ^'^' '**P t° ">« Sense of Re-K I kno^- that" f mytofkTno/d^'^T'""*^ f^^
efficiency many othy^^jr^orfSrbTC^l^
I am like a cog n a huge mflrhin^ tV t

^^^^y^^> w
and efficient, Ln wife^ t^^^^^^^
will be sooner or later thrown on the scran hea^ fstart fairly even with nearly every other man? Tf T ?:«

Mo° ^^•frir.^driFi?^^

rttt-^at prLt:^nrmoTH;:u'S
ti^in ^Jf'"''*^i'''^''"*'^^

*^ «"^ ^'^i^es to have anytact m dealmg with many various kinds of men Poltt^

rr ir"^^'" ^ ^ foundation in gaining Tny quahfeiike calmness po.se, optimism, level-headJneS^eS'A man IS a fool if he does not practice poiiS
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/ am ret^ dved, then, in this first week to count the

number of times I am not punctual or forget an impor-

tant duty, and very carefully the number of times I

am impolite; and I will, for every failure m either of

these virtues, take off one mark out of a total of bve,

for the week, and place the result in the column for such

in the table at the end of this month's work.
^ ^ „ .

I will also study and learn by heart the foUowmg

lines of strong thought, applying them to myself m
my new start:

"One who never turned his back but marched breast

forward.

worsted, wrong
Never doubted clouds would break,

Never dreamed, though right were

would triumph, ^ , ,

Held we fall to rise, are baflfled to fight better,

Sleep to wiJce."

For the studying and learning by heart of these strong

words and thoughts I am entitled to five marks which,

when earned, I wiU put in their proper place on the mon-

thly chart, at the end of the first month's work.

Second Week's Work

Character Tests

One thing that is noticed in higher quarters, and is

deemed there a necessary habit for promotion of any

distinction, is the habit of always being clean-shaved.

If it has not been your habit, change now, and never go

down to the office without shaving. It marks a man at

once as either self-respecting and neat, or the reverse.

Never be shaved by a barber; it is a dirty custom;

and a very lazy one. There are plenty of safety raaors

on the market; if the barber has to earn his hvmg by
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SiSc"f ^t if?'" «"»,» off the slacker, aod

hv Kol • . ^i^ ?^ ^°^- You acknowledge to yourself

to follow this course to its end, even if it is an iron imthup which you have to go. The taking of your hfe^anSIts endeavours and its eaeemess tn hI io^ *
°

a wpplf nn HJo r^
eagerness to His sanctuary once

thrwirh? ^^'
^''i'^,

^^"^"^ ^°*^"°g '"to His service

to Vri ^1^°"' "^^^^y ^"^wa^d pledge to yourself'

!L? i' r^^ ^'^ y°"^ fellow-beings, that your Hfe L'

to so'metwr f^T^r^'''' ^'^^-"^P-tent c'areLsnes^^

Lrifca^n'd^^^^C^^^^^^^^^^ Tn^cT'tha't^S
^z.%TirA' sort of^fiYthi\^:r;ifh?^C
ulf!^ k u- ? ^^* **^ * nuisance, is reaUy the motor

Tng down^hiTl^^'^
^°" "^"^ ^"^^ "P^"^' •'^^^^-d ofXil'

t^ ^ a^w/eso/ygrf, <;iere/ore, in this second week besideskeeping the same account as I did the first wpplrnf^
promptitude and politeness, to tSke off oL mark ou^
fjL^^^l

°^
?u ^ ^^' r^^y t^« I °»ss my daily prL^^^(asking for that help I can get no other way) wfo;

mik ou?^^^^^^^^
His sanctuary on Sunday^'^ius^' onemark out of a total of five for every time I go down tomy business without shaving myself; and I wiU record
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these marks I gain in their proper place on the monthly

I will also learn by heart and study the following

strong lines:

" He fixed thee mid this dance

Of plastic circumstance,

This present, thou, forsooth, wouldst fam arrest:

Machinery just meant
To give thy soul its bent.

Try thee and turn thee forth, sufficiently im-

Dressed.

Five marks are given for fulfilment of this study.

Third Week's Work

Loyalty and Cheerfulness

I should be absolutely loyal to my firm or employer,

provided it and he are honest. I may talk to my fellow

employees about the drawbacks of the firm or the pecu-

liarities of our mutual employer, but outside the firm I

must be absolutely loyal. This is what so many men do

not grasp. Once get that into your character, your value

to your employer immediately increases. Whether he

sees it and rewards it is another matter; but at any rate

it pays you by giving you the right kind of pride; and

maybe you will be paid for that loyalty by another firm.

Also, I must learn here and now and for the last

time that a grouch is a man who is not wanted around

any office. If I am a grouch I must change my disposi-

tion ; I must become cheerful ; and become that as quickly

as possible. I must check myself, therefore, from talk-

ing about or brooding over the disappointments and

difficulties that I fancy I see ahead; and guard against

the envy that is apt to rise in my heart apinst anyone

wealthier than I, or anyone who has achieved success.
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For my study this week I will takp th^ f«n«„ •

lines, and give myself the five marks allotted ffT''^upon completion of the study: ^ ^'''^ *^®™

"J^en welcome each rebuff
That turns earth's smoothness rough,Each stmg that bids nor sit nor stand but go'Be our joys three parts pain

!

^ '

fetrive, and hold cheap the strain:

""'thrtCer'
*'^ '''''' ^^-' -- ^-d^e

Fourth Week's Work

Efficiency The Test

for .dvaicemrnV'Sf '"ouTVSf'='™"^ " ""' ^'
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Therefore, if I honestly determine this week, m my mind,

that it is efficiency that is going to promote me, and that

I will soon see the results of my efficiency, this is worth

five marks, and they may be placed on the proper square

in the chart.

I will make a determined effort also, this week, to

keep myself from telling or listening to obscene stories

or jokes—if such a degrading influence has crept into

my character. Such things sap my force of character,

and gradually turn me from enjoying in the proper way

the higher things of life.

/, therefore, am resolved this week to take off one mark

out of a total of five every time I tell or listen to an ob-

scene story or joke and record the result in the proper

place on my chart.

I will also still keep account of my Promptitude

and Pofiteness, my Shaving, my Religious endeavours,

and my Brooding, as I did last week, and record the results

again.

For my reading I will study the following lines, and

give myself five marks for doing so:

Grow old along with me!

The best is yet to be,

The last of life, for which the first was made-

Our times are in His hand

Who saith "A whole I planned,

Youth shows but half; trust God: see all nor be

afraid!"

First Month's Chart

First Week ^J/^rk* „
My

Given StanuiDi;

Promptitude and Politeness 5

Reading ^
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Second Week M.^ks My
Promptitude and Politeness "^"i^"

^^^'^'''^

Keligious endeavour .... J
Shaving 5

Reading 5

Third Week
Promptitude and Politeness
Keligious endeavour. !?

Shaving ^
Loyalty 5

No brooding ^
Reading 5

Fourth M^eek

Promptitude and Politeness
Keligious endeavour.

. .

'?

Shaving ^

Loyalty 5

No brooding 5
Belief in efficiency ?
No obscene stories ?
Reading ^

75% passes into second month

100
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Second Months' Work

I wish to stand before my fellow men with some

degree of success. Actually by the end of this month,

if I secure 75 out of the 100 marks given, I shall stand

before my fellow men strong, virile, confident, as I have

never been before. I believe in myself now; I will event-

ually achieve success, though it seemed far enough

away a short time ago; I mil see RESULTS.

During this month I will attend through my note

book to these five things, honestly, accurately, and with

determination.

1 Promptitude. For every time I am un-prompt,

or forget an important duty, I will deduct one mark

out of a total of five for the month.

2 Religious endeavour. For every day I fail to

ask for divine help distinctly and sincerely m prayer

I will deduct one mark out of a total of five for the month.

3. Shaving. For every time I go down to my
place of work unshaved or ill-groomed, I will deduct

one mark out of a total of five foi the month.

4. Optimism. For every time I brood upon another's

success, or my own disappointments, I will deduct onemark

out of a total of five for the month.

5. Force of character. For every time I tell or

listen to an obscene story or joke, I will deduct one mark

out of a total of five for the month.

Lastly, if I have a "sin that so easily besets me",

excessive drinking, excessive borrowing, gambling, sensual-

ity, I will deduct five marks for every time I indulge in it
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First Week's Work

Initiative

of the four chief Tten« i^ k
business principles, one

three be"ng orflS with '"^l
"""""''' *•>« """er

and character ?or the ^nLr^'^r' "'^«'"'i^'»«<"'.

short^cS"' "' "'^ '™"''' '"^'" "' attainments and

^^iz^up on the items.-yourself and five of your
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&U,

4

Credit Side; value of attainments

vSalary I began with, per year ... $

.\verage increase per year from

age of fifteen to age of for-

ty-five, $30,—making at

age of forty-five ........

Extra work for learning buis-

300

ness
Practice of originality and

quickness .

Attempt at outside orgtniza-

ation ;

Hard work in some society, etc

.

High office in some society, etc

Not afraid to face hard tasks

.

Liking hard tasks y
No brooding over other people s

success

Feeling of certainty of success

Reading of good literature

Charity of talk

Sympathy
Generosity
Culture
Reli^on

900

200

200

200
200
20O
200
200

200
200
200
200
200
200
200
300

S4,500

Debit Side, loss on short-comings.

Lack of promptitude * 5^
Lack of politeness 500

Not always well-groomed 500

Telling obscene stories • • 200

Excessive drinking, gamb-
ling, excessive Dorr wing,

or sensuality 800

$2,500

1. What is my present salary? What did I think

was my proper salary?

2. What big business qualities do I at present lack?

Make a list of them.

3. What big shortcomings have I at present?

What is my proper salary on the basis of the statement I

have just considered?

4. What qualities do I mean to have well developed

in two years time? Write a list of them and keep them

for reference and inspiration.

5. What bud qualities do I mean to give up?

6. Therefore what salary will I be worth two years

from now?
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I will' hatJ re'achedTveit^'^^^^^^^ ^' ^"^ '^te

have at present And T kT
'""c^ ^^^gher salary than I

a higher'XyVl'^lhi^^^^^^^^^ tr/o7^t"^can never tell At anv r«+t t
^.„^^} aream of. One

otm: that is my bUKoi. '" '^'' """^ ^o " «°»d

Second Week's Work

Originality

to dI''tW,'^eet''rZ,rP°"»°i*''»6» that I have
no matte;\oTtelI 1 foUolXTouSe 'fZr' ^^my place of business is neeLted f^^ifi "^ T"''

'°

very little chance of succS- r^hl^
the course I stand

more faithfully «id moreTrishtIv Hnn°"' wT^ "'"•'' ^

in somfportion oH? wo^k ""f '^ ST »"<' •"Bo'^t
always on'^hel^koS-foTsLortorSXjr 3"?" "" '"'

ments in the methods .^opSdSd me For'Zr^Kinal short out thnf la ^oi^:^ ^
"^wuim me. i<or one on-

S^terS Justus efficK'the"^w'"'''''f ">*' P'''^^'

to five mJks fo^ oSity ^ °"'' ' "" ^°*'"«'

on n^'rusfn^'r^^aXttterl 1
T" """''"«

evening school on a suS SscfSi ?^ m^- '^'"'J' ?* »"
I am entitled to five iSrto I

*,°
"^ '"

J"^
''"«''«^.

this book is the verv beat^b^S f„,
" /^'^ "^^ that

for my present sT^e'crd^ment '

"'"'"' »" »«»•

that is to be accomplishe/*'B''ef;rb:^1„;''feeitSI
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piece of work it is very often most profitable to look at

it carefully and reason out the best way to go about it.

A great many people think you should go at a piece of

work like a bull, hard and ferocious, until it is finished.

In most cases this is wrong. It pays to consider the best

way to do it. Those who are born organizers always

do this. You can tell whether you are a born organizer.

Have you read through the whole of this course before

you have begun it? Have you sized it up? If you have

then you are a born organizer. If not, you may stiU

become an organizer, by trying to size every job up before

you tackle it, and thus get the habit of sizing aZi your

work up. Size up now the scheme you have m mind,

in which the first step is the joining of a society or associa-

tion, etc. The object you have in view is twofold;

one, the learning how to organize and how to conduct

an organization ; two, what good you can do that organiza-

tion. The scheme is to benefit you, and to benefit the organ-

ization. Now choose your organization or society, and then

forget yourself for its interests. Avoid societies which

do not want new members, or are very exclusive; jom

one fairly large, and, if you like, show your mettie m
one that has been ceasing to interest its members. Wiiat

may be introduced in the society you are thmking about.'

A literary and debating class? A monthly musical even-

ing? A monthly social evening? A monthly Saturday

picnic tour? Or any of many other suggestions? When

you have weighed the matter up carefully,—JOIN.

For this joining of a society or association, etc., this

week, you are entitled to five marks.

Third Week's Work

Planning

Planning out a scheme of organization, of practical

value, raises one at once above all those who have never

realised the value to a man of organizing ability. Now
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andS; ""^o^t^^^^T "^*^ ^"^^^^^^^
them to yiu- Lh fLl ^® ^' ^^"^^^^^ ^^w to draw
and enthiLsm from VouTlr^ **^^^^ «f«' «°er^
energy and eXs^m W !°'''- ^'^ °^,^^^

n organization, is To thiS^ouf^r'H T'^ <^^^« ^««k
just what form it would ho hp«f/*'^^""y ^^^ wisely,
ment to take in thTii^^^^on t - "'-''"'^ ^"^P^^^^"
here, of course, touch uLrPv!^V°'°H ^e cannot
new blood and new lif??n,o ^ ^*'''?' ^^^^^^ "^^ay put
may take one form il^i^l^arnT^^'T^ ''9' but we
monthly musical evening When th?T°''"^ ^* ^« ^
draw up the programme for 7ht

^® ^'"^^ ^^^^^^ to
ment for six LS^^^ wifehe' dr

"
•
"" ^^P^""

present it before your comT^fJn? ,
^^^wmg up and

additions if they h^ve alv Z/--""^ anaendments or
whole thing isS ^u^ successfunf' TH^-

''' '^'' '^'
special duty is to decide wh«ff^Ji:^' ^^.'® ^®^^ your
wiU take, the number of --f^"™ ^''"^ improvement
programiie in ?ou^h outlin^ !v°^'

necessary, and the
under, as you hope, yoSr control ^^ Tv ^« ^ °^^*i«g
and c^^efuUy, yo'u 'a^eTnti^ t^n^ ^'^rk:'^^

^^' ^^'^

read'ir^lfTay^rhr^S^^^^^^^
b'o^o^"^^^^^^^^

>- -e
which you have begun to^ead ort T T"' ^"^'' ^««'

mght lectures on y'ou'r LTntsTeguSJl^'^^^
""'' ^

organiza ior?ha7;ot°v;
°"" ^^^' >-"'-- be,, ,

ThereforrL e^rvTme^t^^^^^ ^J^^tf"! as j5s. *!
one this week ^u^wHl de£ onf "^T^^ ^^^^' ^^^-
of five for the week

"^ ""^'^ °"* of a tot^4

Fourth Week's Work

Pick your men out of vour ohih r.r. ^ • •

whon, you have determined ^7bete blrKjp'';;'^
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t^^T^our 'Sgip^^ alu™^ that if

CofX^t^p* oS^-tion you «e entitied to ten

'""'wnr finishine the book on business, or for the com-

pletion" Sone"'month's business course of lectures,

^°"
"jr"tol*°oS"^ort cut that is efficient, or

of five, and place the result under tact.

Second Month's Chart

First Week Marks My
given Standing

Buying book or attending lectures 5

Review of my business qualities

Second Week

E^S"^ chapte,^' of book or attending ^

lectures regularly ^

Joining a club
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Third Week ^^'^"^ ^K^ ««ven standing

Planning of organization scheme . . in
Half way through book, or regular attenl

dance at lectures
Tact, or no mean remarks about other

people

5

5

Fourth Week

Choosing nay men for organization lol-mish book, or complete month's business
lectiT«3. ...

Originality ^
Tact, or no mean remarks about other

people

Month's Record

Promptitude k
Religious endeavour =

Shaving and being well-groomed'. ". (jNo broodmg
^No obscene stories or jokes . . 5No excessive drinking, excessive borrow!

mg, gamblmg or sensuality 5

100

75% passes into third month
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Third Month's Work

This month's work is going to show a gf^at increase

in mv efficiency. I could hardly have believed that I

couM^ be such'a changed -- ^^.^^inV'^ndTw
Old habits have been kicked to the winds ana^^w

and better ones have come to stay in their place. l

weieh my^^^^^ the scales and find that I am still 150

Tbs b^t^r^y weight in the world has been manifesUy

ncre^ed on those unseen scales-known only to effi-

o^ent oeople I shake hands now with a little less bravado,

^ntnSiness. I can look a Per^on straigh^^^^^^^ eyes

rnk^" S-^' VfL-^^'ve .oV^hX'ninfof

^^^M^woJk^hen, for this month is as follows, for I

now need not go week by week any longer:—

If I am not late this month.foi a single appoint-

ment, or if I do not forget a ^ngle important duty,

Tarn entitled to five marks for Promptitude.
.

I am enmiea
^^^ ^

daring trust in His help, I am entitled to five marks

^'^aTorS'upon other people's, success, or

envy those richer than myself, I am entitled to five

marks for opUmism.^
or listen to any obscene stories or

iokes I am entitled to five marks.
.

^

If I do not indulge in any besetting sm, such as

excessive drinking, excessive borrowing, gambling or

sensuality, I am entitled to five marks.
.sensuaiiiy^^

not speak meanly about anyone during the

month, I am entitled to five marks for tact.

My new work for this month will be:—

1 More extra work at lectures or at business

books, at least three hours a week, ten marks.
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( \ ?V ^^^'^^^^^ organization. Three separate steps,
(a; Meet the five or six men whom I am going to inspire
to work with me on my scheme of introducing my im-
provement into the club I have joined. For ably hand-
Img this httle meeting and having inspired my men
perhaps not all, but at least a sufficient number, I am
entitled .o five marks, (b) For having seen the officers
of the club and moved them to appreciate my proposal
five marks. (The best way is to see them one at a time'
use the five or six opinions of your followers to back up
yours; and, when you have got the first officer you
speak to interested in your scheme, use his judgment
as additional weight with the others), (c). For having
got proposal adopted by the club, and myself on the
committee to manage it, for getting RESULTS, twenty
marks. (You may hint to the officers that you and your
five or SIX men wiU see the thing through if they wish).
Ihis may be done all in the first week or spread through
the month. Have as few committee meetings as possible
but see that your men do the work set them. Treat them
always with kindness, and remember commendwg vol-
unteer workers gets the best work out of them You
are started now upon ORGANIZATION; carry your
programme through successfully; bigger things will
await you in the future.

3. In the second week, consider your generosity
Are you of a generous nature? Do you give one-fiftieth
of your income away to good causes? Do you subscribe
to your church, to missions, and to the poor and sick?A little to each will make a different man of you. Are
you generous in mind and deed to those you work with
and live with? If you can consider yourself a generous
man, or if you make yourself into oiie this month you
are entitled to ten marks.

f;
In the third week, consider your moral or mar-

ried life. If married, is your married life satisfactory?
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Read again the chapter in this book on married hfe.

Are your money matters plain to your wife? Do you

spend enough time with your wife? Is. there true love

there? If not, set about making it, for you can do even

this in time. Do you take your family into God s house

on His day once a week to enter into His service/ 11

vou can caU your married life happy and successful,

or make it so this month, you are entitled to ten maxks.

If unmarried, are you honestly prepanng yoursetf m
case you should at any tune wish to mairyf If so,

or if you begin so this month, you are entitled to the ten

marks.

5 In the fourth week, let me take a quiet view of

my business position. Am I in an office or a firm where

ndthing but routine work will likely faU to me? If so,

I must look out for another position. Does my farm

only rarely promote its own employees? Is the mail over

me a mere brute, with none of the finer ^nsibilitaw of

the real leader? Do the employees have to fight and hght

for a small rise? In all these cases I must keep my eyes

open for another position in another firn^ Am 1 in a

big corporation where there are other offices, where 1

believe the heads are spotting for keen mwi; let me^ to

the head of one of these offices after I have got knaw-

ledge of the proper work in his office, tell him boldly that

I wn keen to get at that particular work, even at a slijjit-

ly reduced salary, and the chances are he wiU scent a

reaX live worker. Am I in a small concern that is never

going to be very large and does not pay well? I must

ShSige as soon as possible. Where I hear of a firm

asking the hardest questions to its apphcants, havmg

the livest set of men, that finn is going to take care o

a real live man. ShaU I branch out for myself? Not now,

but if. after two years in a Uve fi^nn I feel it would be

to my advantage, by aU means I wiU do so and that

inde«i, '» something also to look forward to. For a
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good review of my business position I am allotted ten
marks.

Third Month's Chart Marks
given

Promptitude 5
Religious endeavour 5
No brooding 5
No obscene stories or jokes 5
No excessive drinking, excessive borrowing,

gambling or sensuality 5
Extra work, three extra hours on business 10
Organization. Inspiring necessary num-

ber of men for my project 5
Inspiring the officers of the club with
my project 5
Passing the project in the club, etc .20 30

Generosity 10
Successful married or single life 10
Careful review of my business position .... 10
Tact, or speaking meanly of no one 5

My
Standing

100

75% passes into the Fourth month.
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Fourth Month's Work

I am now well over half way equipped to meet my
business associates and my business difficulties with

real outward assurance and real inward confidence.

Of course I have always known that pulling myself

together as I have done the last three months was the

only real lasting way to achieve real lasting success;

but I never seemed able to make the effort, or, if I did,

it was only half-hearted.

I can see also that my talk and expression and

bearing is now more in keeping with solid success;

as I feel I have passed over from those who sort of

yearn for a soft happy-good-lucky time,—to live amongst

those who have touched real things.

Now, this month I will measure up to the chart con-

tained in this book in Appendix I.—up to which standard

I have been gradually working. This last month of

my course, I must gain 75% on that chart. Is it any

wonder that men are divided, and some SUCCEED,

—

and some do not!
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